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While there appears to be good standing as to international relations which will put indeed break «11 records in respedt to length. She
to hope that the negotia- an end to fridtions and exasperations which had is longer than the great German steamship ■ Wil-

tions now being entered into become intolerable. The wiser heads in France are helm der Grosse. ‘ by fifty-six feet, and longer than
no doubt convinced that it is much better to seek to" the 'Great Eastern.' hr twenty-four feet, the re-

Tbe Madagascar 
Blue Book.

reason

between G re >t Britain and France will result in the
settlement of pointa at issue and a better under- strive at such an understanding by means of a spedtive lengths of these three monsters of the deep 
standing.generally between thetwo Governments rn reasonable diplomacy than to pursue toward Great being 648,680 and 704 feet But the 1 Oient'

U _ 1-і:....in ІІШІ11., It i.. uculuitl.. net Britain a policy of exasperation which can only Eastern 1 was both broader and deeper than the
the intention of the Biitish Government to conceal rosult in war The Paris correspondent of the 'Oceanic,' and her tonnage exceeded that'of the 
the convidtion that the condudt of France toward New York 1 Tribune ' notes that there is flow for the latter by several thousand tons. The‘Great Eastern' 
Great Britain has been for some time postmarked first time in France a genuine desire manifested to proved1 so discouraging as an experiment in mam- 
by extreme shatjbiness, and that tire adoption 'of mcct England half way. and in a friendly spirit to moth ship building1 that it6 was for a.long time 
different methods on the part of FranU is a neces- discuss, and once for all to settle, the difficulties believed that no craft of anything like her ditnen- 
sary condition to the continuance of friendly rela- QroPPinK up from Madagascar, Newfoundland, sions would ever again be built, but within the last’ 
lions between the two countries. This is made China and elsewhere. In this spirit M. Delcasse decade the tendency has been toward the building

and M. l’aul Gambon will open forth-coming of ocean liners on larger models. Besides theevident by the appearance at thia juncture of a 
Britiah blue book on Madagaac^c in which 
forth the history of recent relatione (most unsatis
factory from a British standpoint) of the two with England will be opened, the Tribune correa- feet in length. These are the ' Lucania,' 610 feet. 
Governments in conuedtlon with that island. The pondent quotes the following statement of a French and the ' Campania, ' 625 feet in length. The
correspondence included in the blue book covers officil1 ; " “ would be just as ill advised for France ' Oceanic ’ is for the White Star line, and the
most of the past year, beginning February 24 and t0 insist upon rights in Newfoundland, which' are officials in New York are said to be reticent about 
cnding'December 29. It consists if a series of pro- conferred by the Treaty of Vtrecht. and thereby her probable speed, but express the hope that she ‘
tests and complaints by the British Government of °bstru<ft the legitimate development of the French will be able •• to get in every Wednesday no matter-
the French atftion first, of securing the Britiah Shore region, as it would be, forqnslance, for Eng, what the weather may be on the voyage across.” 
neutrality by promising that the French proteClor- land ,n hM rieslings with tire United States to take If the ship is to arrive in New York from a trana-
ate would not be overstepped and that British a cast-irofi stand on the equally obsolete Clayton- Atlantic port ntry Wednesday she will certainly
rights would be guaranteed, whereas the protectorate > Bulwcr Treaty, but of course we should expedt fair need to show some speed, 
was promptly turned into annexation, and British compcmuUiqn elsewhere for renouncing the treaty 
righto were annuUad ; second, by allowing the Several of the questions to be settled with England
French Agent to ffirb?d native traders to deal with are intrical' a"d difficult, but we mean to brush
foreigners; third, in Increasing the duties on their а”аУ all cobweba spun under different circumstances, 
goods to ab^Klely a prohibitive extent : fourth, by and to ta)k ovet matters in a PraAical way. such », 
issuing official illustrations of French trade-marks cannf Га‘і'° removeal> danger of a war wind. . 
and urging the natives to buy no others, in order wou^Ae'STl.plomat.c crime. "
that they might be known to be true sons of France, „ jr jt •** of those islands are called, have very decided objec-
and, fifth, by forbidding coastwise traffic to sll lions, it appears, to being governed from Washing
foreign vessels, a decree ohly revoked because there Britain Cordially l’1 replying to the Cxar a proposal ton This, at all events; is true of Certain leaders
was riot enough French vessels to carry it. In- Co-operate». f°r a Disarmament Conference of „4,,, appear to have a very considerable following, 
credible as it seems, it is definitely asserted that the îb(> lowers, Lord Salisbury if the United Slates, therefore, is to exercise in the
protests, covering eleven months, did not evoke one promises the cordial sympathy and co-operation of philippines the functions of government it would 
single answer from the French Government. They the British. Government. " This sympathy,” the .^m necessary to proceed without much regard to 
simply ignored every promise and treaty engage- British Premier declares, is not confined to the that time-honored American dodtrine thât govern
ment, and never even acknowledged the repeated Government, but is equally shared by popular ment rightly derives its authority from the consent 
official protests of Great Britain. The publication opinion, whith has been strikingly manifested by of the governed. In Manila and in Iloilo—the two 
of these despatches is Lord Salisbury's proof to the the numerous resolutions adopted by public meet- principal cities of the Philippine group, there is a 
country that it is impossible to carry on negotiations ings and societies. 1 here are. indeed, few nations, very disturbed condition of affairs. The insurgent 
with France. The publication of this significant, if any, whicb' h°th on grounds of feeling and inter- leader Aguinaldo, who appears to be a man of a 
blue book at the present time means, » one London est' are more concerned ™ the maintenance of goQd deal of ability and influence, is urgently de
correspondent waiter shows, " that the British Gov- general peace than Great Britain. The statements mandjng independence for the Philippines and is
ernment is determined to have done once and for all which constitute the grounds of the Emperor’s threatening to drive the Americans from the coun-
with the French policy of pin-pricks, and, with the propo&ls are but too well justified. It is un- trV A A-spatch from Manila to the New York 
full weight of British public sentiment behind it, fortunately true that while a desire for the main- -fie raid Z dated January 13. states that the situation 
intends to put to the fullest test the professions of tenance of:peace is generally professed and while, in there becomes hourly more grave. The native 
French desire for friendship, of which M. Cambon, faA’ seriou3 and successful efforts on more than one troops seem enthusiastic at an attack upon Manila,

recent occasion have been made with that obje$ by. , 
the great Powers, there has been a constant tendency

4is set negotiations in London. As an illustration of the * Oceanic 1 and the ‘Wilhelm der Grosse,* there 
i^sslike way in which the negotiations are‘two of the newer ships which each exceed 600calm busi

Л Л Л
Recent despatches from the Bast 
appear to indicate that the 
United plates Government may 
hâve very serious business before 

it in the Philippines. The Filipinos, as the people

The United State» 
and the 

Philippine».

and posters bearing the inscription “ Independence 
or death ” aredisplaped on all sides, ft is said that 
thè native troops in the neighborhood of Manila 
number 30,000, and all profess great hatred of the 
Americans, declaring that they will accept no terms 
except absolute independence. Wealthy and 
influential Filipino families are said to be leaving 
Manila for Hong Kong, owing to the dangerous con
dition of affairs in the former place. If the matters 
in the Philippines are as represented, it is evident 
that the situation is one of considerable embarrass-

the new French Minister to Great Britain, has made 
himself the niedinm. English public opinion has 

- watched this selfish, unfriendly French policy with on th« Part of a,most everT =ation to increase its 
growing indignation, and there is no man, however anued force and add to the а,геа<1У vaat expenditure 
opposed to Lord Salisbury in politics, who will not OD the aPP,iances T war " Whfle perfection to 
today echo the British Trime Minist</s grave which the instruments of warfare have been brought, 
declaration that France's adtfon is inconsistent with their extreme costliness and the horrible carnage 
good faith, with the practice of international law whlch must result from their employment upon a 
and with the comity of civilised people,. And Eng- ,a*** sca,e have no doubt adted as a serions deter- 
land, having in Madagascar the gravest cause of r,nt from war' Ус1 tte bmde"6 imPoaed ЬУ the 
complaint against France, means to mske the most Pr”ent conditions must, if prolonged, produce a 
of U.. She expresses her indidtment in the most f«hpg of unrest and discontent, menacing both to 
downright phrases at the moment when her griev- external and internal tranquillity. Lord Salisbury 
ancea at Shanghai end Newfoundland are already therefore informs the Emperor Nicholas that '• Her 
much id the public mitid ” > Majesty's Government will gladly co-operate with

the proposed eflort to provide a remedy for the evil, 
and if in any degree it succeeds, they feel that the 

France appear» to be coming to govereign to whose suggestion it is due will have 
a more calm and sensible frame 
of mind in reference to ill rela-

<

Іment for the United States Government. The 
acquisition of the Philippines may involve an in
heritance of Spain’s difficulties in de^Upg with 
them. United States control will doubtless be for 
the Filipinoq far preferabie to Spanish control, but 
if tljey are determined to resist to the utmost any 
foreign control, the task of reducing them to sub
mission mxy prove very tedious and expensive, 
while, considering the strong opposition that exista 
in the

4

Л Л Л
f Britain aad 

France-
lions with^Great Britain. The idea that the latter Л Л Л
intended to seize a favorable- opportunity to force a The (^*ea0*c ‘ launched on
war upon France ia being abandoned in favor of the * ***** Saturday at Belfast, Ireland, is territory
saner view that Great Britain does not want 4at but not quite cotreAly described as -1 the biggest ship °Pon whjch the ^nation would enter with,
a settlement of existing difficulties 'and an under- the world has ever seen.’’ The Oceanic* does enthusiasm.

richly earned the gratitude of the world at large."

United States to the policy of acquiring 
m the Eastern hemisphere, it is hardly a
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1 (34)
(<). First of all l would mention the impulse to-bbtter wishcJB sound (be cry of " Peace on earth,” and then 

Military condition». Pehapa the reform movement hs« renenfcdthe vow of hi» ancestor», " I end my house will
November 24th, 1898. been lesa distinct jo this particular, than In the others serve the Lord." Taking from these words all aehtl-

’ . that we shall speak-of later. Other years have seen ment and the plain fact remains, that another of Burope's
by bbv. H. R. hatch, ", much work done In this line and great stimulus given war-kings is on record's» desiring peace. It la a some-

i. Text Psalm 67 :5, " Let tfte people praise thee, O tbereto ThhTkiieus lsrge cities are alarays concerned what cnrloos sitnatlon which the* two war-lorda present,
God ; Let all the people praise/thee. " with problems of sanitation/ Regulations of quarantine but never! belesa they heve sounded a cry for peace and

The observance of a national Thanksgiving Dey, with geTe the movement national and intei-national im- brotherhood, which—let ns pray will accomplish Its 
appropriate religious services, is a custom well worthy of portance. But this year the needs of sanitation growing misalon of mercy, an^the sooner, the better.

ppôrt tnd sympathy. While on the .one hand no oat of the («mine .ml plague.tricken section» nf India; 
one believes less than I that thanksgiving can be called 

any word of mouth from our authorities, for

4 1Thanksgiving Address. V МИ
of

/ rat
wt
fui

to
Again, in Prance the military has had a set back, of • 

, under appointmeui hy the U. 8. different kind to be sure yet a eery significant one. I
for the purpose of mapping out ' refer to the opening eff the Dreyfus càee in the Court of

plans to renovate the sanitary conditions of that city. Caseation, or the highest court of appeal in Prance.
ewe _______ л___ - , . V Whatever may reeult, thé fact of the r?ripening in a civil

when the people as a whole may direct their thoughts to wh|je engaged at bis work, together with s larger thought court end the circumstances which have rendered Such a
both the individual and the national blessings, and may on the part of municipalities touching their 'eeponaibillty procedure possible, make a diallnet gain for justice and
return thanks to Almighty God therefore. The Bible for the public health, have, given a special significance for civil process of law against military court:martia1 and

this year, to the movement of reform in the direction of authority.
sanitation. * (3). Thirdly, I would call your attention to the

(a). Secondly, I wqnld mention the imÿulée of the impulse the reform-movement has given political matters.
We have duly to mention Cuba, and the Phiilippinee t<j> 

from a clear sky came the rescript of the C*Sr, proposing remember that several millions of our brothers have made
to the nations of the earth a Peace Congress, for the pur- distinct gains in political freedom. But among the most
poee of discussing the question of disarmament— astounding events of the year have been the attempted
especially of the European natioue. We are informed political reforms in China—in sluggish conservative China.

fies of imperial edicts the emperor sought to 
bring his empire into line with the march of the 19th

Msthe visit of Col. Wa
Uforth at

thanksgiving to be real must be spontaneous, yet on the _____________
other band there is wisdom in the setting apart of a day, and his subsequent death from yellow fever, incurred

government, to Ha{
llI b

bcontinually calls us to thanksgiving and praise.
•* Enter into his gat^vith thanksgiving,

And into his courts with praise,
For the Lord is good ; his mercy is forever, 
And bis faithfulnessgmto all generations."

t
t

wqpia mention tne impuiw « 
chinj^the military life: Lijte a bolt (reform movement ton t

1And again—
“ Let the people praise thee, O God ;

\ Let all the people praise thee."
:Cording)y let us look upon the proclamation of

authorities to set apart this day for special thanksgiving, .that it haa been announced from St. Petersburg that the By 
as only another way in which God bids us to Tift our governments invited, including^American. European and Вгі 
hearts40 him anew with praise and rejoicing. And shall Asiatic, ar* to send three delegatee each to this con- 
we not let our thought, today, go beyond even the greee.
national causes for gratitude to Çod.^put into the wide- A moment’s refle^on on the number of men employ- 
world and seek for causes which should impel the hearts ed in military pursuits, or might be employed ât short
of men everywhere to praise God and give thanks? notice will convince one of the significance

But when we think of the things to be thankful for our proposal. According to the Government Messenger, the The apirjt 0f reform is abroad in China and we shall yet 
thought usually turns to what are called the blessings of official preaa-organ of the Russian government, Russia is hear of mafvelloua things done in the celestial empire, 
life—meaning thereby, the material or temporal blessings the chief offender in the matter of over-arming, and of (4^ Fourthly, I would call your attention to the 
—like abundance of harvests, or successful investment of the great Krfropean powers Great Britain ,s the least, impulse of the reform-movement touching temperance, 
funds, or the fortunate result of the employment of our Russia's army in rime of peace is more than a million ді this point I would like to refer to the recent Plebiscite 
brain or muscle. In other words we think of the things strong. Mobilised it would number two and one-eighth taken in the Dominion. From one or two points Of view 
that make life easy and pleasant and comfortable, the millions. France pomes next with a standing army of ц was rather discouraging. We are informed that of the 
things that enrich our homes or minister to the delight six hundred thousand and a war-footing—^counting all one million two hundred thousand voters of Canada, only 
of our hearts, and these certainly are among God's good reserves—of four militons Great Britain's army is the five hundred and fifty thousand registered at the polls—

1 gifts to 6ur life. But not all of us have been blessed in smallest, numbering two hundred, and twenty-two Jegg than half as you see. Of this number the majority 
this way. Sotne of us have seen, perhaps, the fondest of thousand men in peace and seven hundred anti twenty for prohibition will not exceed twenty thousand. The 
our hopes dashed to the ground. Some loved one*, on thousand in time of war. The Messenger f'nrther com- most discouraging feature is not the loss of the battle, 
whom we were leaning, death has snatched sway, or pûtes that throughout the world there are five atid one but the fact that six hundred thousand voters did not go 
•içkness laid by. Or U) may be that some business quarter militons of men under arms, and thaftkis number to the polls jtt all ; and that if every vote cast had been 
venture has failed to return satiffactory results. Possibly could be raised to forty-four and a quarter pillions in for prohibition the stay-at-home voters would have 
now for a tfcelve-raonth above the door of earthly case of wsr. Europe spends more than 1 one billion defeated the movement. Upon them is the re* ponsibility 
ambitions ha^fhere been written the word of Job's com- dollars (/"250000,000) to maintain her armed peace, for the defeat 
plainTr-^HTut trouble cometh." To both classes alike, Whep we think of this enormous number of men taken
to the worldly prospering one, on the ope hand, and on from useful employment and instead of being producers of encouraging features for us. The fact the people were 
tbe-^other to the man to whom advers^y has come, wealth are mere consumers thereof, and of this enormous asked to express an opinion in thte matter was a distinct 
should this day of thanksgiving be a boon, and because snm of money spent by Europe alone to maintain her gain "for temperance legislation. And then there lathe 
of its national character, should divert our thoughts from armies in the time of peace, something of the significance additional fact that, because of the agitation , of the 
self to the nation, and indeed to the world. Any man is ’ of the Czar's propieil begins to dawn upon us. And matter, the people have been more or less educated in 
fortunate, blessed of God, to whom God.haa granted just whefl we speculate about the wealth which might accrue matters of temperance. In other'words the movement 
those experiences and conditions which permit him to to the world, if these five millions of tnen atiti more were was a distinct gain for temperance tiucation. " It shows 
make the most and the best of himself. The same thing to become producers, as well as consumerai df wealth, us, too. that the matter of the saloon will not down until 
ia true of a nation and of the world, and when we con- and reflect on the results in' education, spread of the the saloon is downed, and that the spirit of temperance 
eider the opportunities of this kind which have been put gospel, and in a thousand and one other ways, if that reform has come to stay and will stay until our homes 
into the hands of men, this very year we are led to give billion of dollars were diverted from its present channel. and our children are protected from t 
devout thanks for the gracious blessings of the all wise to comdlerce and the peaceful arts, we can not help the The mere matter ol defeat counts for little alongside the 
God and Father. * thought that the Czar a manifests is the most significant new impulse towards temperance. Reform-movements

( 1). But first of all we ire reminded that Che thanks- proposal for a decade, if not for the century. move slowly, but sooner or later righteouspet^in matters
giving day among the colonies of England on these What if, as some witty newspaper than haa remark^, Qf temperance is bdund to come and I for one thank God 
northern shores, and from whom we have received the the Czar has not even succeeded in disarming suspicion 1 that the Canadians as a people have inaugurated the 
custom, was essentially a home-day—a day when parents What if the Scotch preachers of the Dundee: Presbytery movement for national prohibition.
and grandparents, children and grand-children, uncles —so the dispatches state—have actually voted’down а (Д). The second movement, of which I wish to speak, 
aunts and cousins,-all, met about one board and partook resolution commending the avowed purpose of the is the movement towards larger brotherhood, 
of the abundance, greater or less, which God had given rescript, and instead declared that Great Britain should The Czar's rescript of which we have already spoken 
in the harvests of field and orchard. It emphasized , the increase her armament ! The fact of the coming of the was in this direction. Ib the United Sta|iy the move- 
home-life. Let us thank God today for the home-life, proposal, of its comin^from the source it did, the -fact of ment of the fraternal spirit has welded together the north 
for the famy-ÿ circle, and if that circle has been broken, things proposed, things in the line of peace and human and the south, the east andTfie west as they have'not 
let us think of the absent one only tp thank God, that in brotherhood, should be quite enough to lead every been welded together kince the dvil war. 
by-gouc days, there was the larger circle than today ; and Christian heart to bow before God and give thanks for ance movement in Canada, to which I have just referred, 
•specially let ns thank Gcd that there is in our hearts the such a clear manifestation of the working of Hie Spirit
hope which comes through Jesus, that in the life beyond amonh the ---- ' — *
the grave the circle may be renewed," and then—may no
face be missing ! Let us, too, let the memories of other Cometh the peace-note forth. (l ). There has been an added impulse towards church
days, of boyhood, of girlhood, shed their halo around us O clarions sound it ! bugles ring ! union. This impulse has manifested itself in,the United
as with hearts, grateful and joyoua, we gather about onr *round lhesJ°UDd jl ewing' * State» and also in Canada. Let me call your attention
tables, sprs-l with the good things of Gods bounty, and ^ЇЇЇЕГіЬІГкпо* Mtw' yOU”g sepedàliy to the impulse in Canid». While movements
tbanh God that the instinct for a home-life was so strong b P T in thia tftitoion have occurred in past years in the
in oar Isther. and mothers, that toe home has been "■*°'hІВД Csar ПотіпЯЗП«‘ <>“ring t»is year the impulse towsrds
Pr'"TV*t';" "Oh its Риг'1У *"d precious influence. A. thy stLg, .wee."i^C brotherhood. churchSLn ha. been given fre.h impetu. The omet-
t (s). Then in addition to the direction already given to Which marks the progress of Christian tiJSe ings held recently for the pnrpoae of promoting church
our thought I aish. secondly, to ask ÿbu to consider with With the thought, and word, and hope sublime union among the evangelical churches of Canada have
me the movements of a more or lea, world-wide aspect. To free the world from wsr ! been characterised u significant in three «ays, " First.

. , ’ ... ,, ., , ., r, , the enthusUem ; secondly, the presence of notable men :
which beve been of a world wide significance and in " Thy call' heroic Czar, end thirdly, the clear letting forth of the principles
which the Dominion has played an important part. Oh may the round world heed which must underlie auv effective union." All this is

(w). The first of these tqovements is the movement Responsive in spirit, word and deed ! full of hope for onr Christianity For there is a Christian
howards reform * 'Till battle-banners, foldefl and furled, unity witnout Christian uniformity muohjlarger and more
1 vu.u at,.Mm ve.r* there h.. h»è« ™ 1$е br°w ,of th* beautiful world,. Christian than haa yet been attained ЬуЧшг churches.

This is not aa) ing that in past years there has beén no The blood-red stains of war !" We have wasted too much energy telling people why we
•uch movement toward reform, but that while in former ____ are Baptist, or Methodist, or Presbyterian and too little,
years such movement was largely local or national, the down we ere Christian. I understand that a Baptist
movement, this year, ha. been more distinctly of an Qn it. closing years thou h.st placed a rrowp. ‘tht'Lml
inter-national character, or when local and national in In ,Mch > a d.^ng jewel», „ ^ 4
•оте respects, nevertheless of an international stgmfi- bombard the strongholds of Sa tad, not to fire red-hot
cance. Probably your thought already* has anticipated ttoee 18 1 oe done. shell at one another. With all my heart I wish that
mine, and you are recalling certain reform impulses of Moreover, Ike Czar's cry for peace finds so echo in tne tbere ™lght be a union of the evangelical churches of 
the year. Le, me however mention aeyermland I can words of Kaiser William III, as he stood in Use Ch-rch Йвїї^ЙіЇЇйіШч «w 
hardly do more than mention them. o< the Redeemer in Jerwnlem, and declared that he churche. on new field!. 8

/ 1

Ac
a se '

- century ; but thqy were of such a revolutionary charac
ter, that the emperor was forced from his throne and the 
wheels of progress were turned back. But it ia not the 
result that astonishes us, but the attempt itself and that 

of this there should be even an idea of making the attempt.

. 4

x

But on the other hand the movement itself has many

A

the curse of rum.

•1

I
The temper-

was another expression of this fraternal spirit. Apart 
from- these, however, there have been two concretethe affaire of men.
illustration» of the movement that I wish to mention.of the warlike north
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and then 
house will 
■11 senti- 
f Europe's 
і a soroe- 
le present, 
peace and 
fiplish its

4 The spirit of churfh extension on this continent hai mission, etc., lies with the brethren. Their poiticall the river. .. And in that room in an hour or two after my 
been almost a mania, and as a result there are churches principles are equally dangerous with their religion, arrival, the Lord's work commenced. . . Brother Elijahsssss^sssssas sstr:
whose very existent has robbed the kingdom of Go^ of ligion and civil governments ; and it is a certain fact that ance of immersion."
funds that might have been used in other directions far "The Rights of Man," "The Age of Reason," and Here Esq. Eaty, said you are going to break up our

«ІгоГе every'*moveraent'to^brin^the "™Dey I*' f"?™'" * falae repreront- church, look up hi. but .ndl wept out aaying. "Mr
together. The principles set forth in tfie meetings etion °* the Vrench Revolution, with scandalous in- parents gkve me up to the Lord in infancy, and from 
referred to are as-oUTas Christianity itself, and itls vectives against the crowned heads of Europe, and that I will not depart. But he was the first one to go 

y as these principles become the working principles against British administration in particular, have been down into the water before a great host of people the htoXSi^-nS^h^y ''£ re~ni"y b«d«l .hout by the prok-ed uc, light. " ne*, moruiug. " Such . d.y of the Lord', power" ray.

•niwered. Thia І» a formidable array of chargea against the Rev. theeuthu.ia.tic Joseph Crendell, “ was I believe rarely
(a). The other lllu.tr.tion of the fraternal .pirit John Payunt, Joseph Ditnock. Theodore S- Harding, witnessed on earth " There waaabout thirty immeraed 

which 1 wish to mention, ia the friendly feeling between Jamcg|‘Manning, Bdwerd M.nning, Harri. H.rding, on one occasion. This meeting did not break up till
. been^marvtiloua. PéSwhill U ££n Уш fl‘j* T "■ _h‘d *•« •>“»■> і *nd U «"»

almost in a night like Jonah's gourd, yet tU root» stretch John and Thomas Handly Unpman. They were, and delightful as well, to hear the praises of the Lofd
back into the past years and the present movement has in the year of our Lord 1800, the dangerous leaders sung by great numbers of happy converts, returning 
been but the sudden blooming of the inherent spirit of who awakened such alarm in the breast of the Right home in their boats from the solemn scene. . . The
brotherhood. ___ - • rx- R**- Charles Inglis, bishop of Canada. They taught clear setting sun, the broad expanse of smooth water

Sonde of you perhaps have read the sermon of I)r. ...... . ... ® 6 *, , , , ,
Clifford of London, preached in Tremont Temple, Boston, тлаУ *егУ heretical doctrines and did a good many spreading over a large expanse of land, the serenity of
two months uko, at the clone of which the audience naughty things according to the report of this celebrated the atmosphere, the delightful notes of the feathered 
passed the following resolution: " Resolved, that the divine. Well, with such reports as these floating about songsters, and the solemn tones of the hymns sung by
magnificent statements of Dc. Job» Clifford of London the country concerning them, it is not to be wondered at the happy converts in the boats, presented to me an
that England and America are joined bv stock, tongue, ..... . . . .. . ... VVJ-. . . * . T .
literature, religion, achievements, liberty and conscience, that they decided inthis very year, very meekly decided, emblem of the very presence of God. It seemed as
in an alliance which can not and shall not be broken, that it would bejBell to have their articles of faith though the vçry heavens had come down to earth." 
but shall strengthen and increase as the years pesa by,' printed, so as to nieet the untrue things said of tbem, Yes. the great rage for dipping extended into New 
is the unanimous opinion of this audience of Dearly three then concurrent among their opponents. Brunswick. The first sentence in the Bishops report is

і TiurttbS raSu't'traiïht tUe’raflèction'ôf «та’ «ріпі < Bi,h4P Ia*,U Bot (hat time for salary yearly fio, true whatever may be said about it as a whole. But the 

abroad among the Americans every çloae observer of 000, from the Imperial government, and $2,000 from the dippjtjgjras not performed in an indelicate manner " ; 
^current events must admit. 4%__ bishop's fund, making a neat little income of $12,000, it whs not "deemed to be absolutely necessary to the

'On the other hand the sentiment lu~Xhe Knglish hl, i,nd, in Aylesford where he spent his conversion of the soul " ; it bed nothin* lo do in the
summers and some of his winters. Had he been paid the giving of life-regeneration ; but what about the Fryer 

and Columbia seat АІ beneath a canopy, while the Amer- $12.000 for pecking as much untruth as possible into his book formula ? The converts were not brought before 
ican flag was carried by a British sailor arid the British report about the Baptiste in this year 1800, he could not the church " by compulsion." Coassent to be baptized 
flag by an American.
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have weirdone better than he did. Their articles of faith did not lead the church ‘to pronounce them converted* ; 
and practices were substantially as they are at the " the leaving families destitute and farms to go to ruin," 
present day. Had it been possible, they would have was mere fictioq ; " the despising of all order and 
been swallowed up in a flood of false reports. What was decorum," is another statement entirely destitute of the 
tried on their master before them, and failed. It sue- essential element ; " fierce contentions and the diseolu- 
ceeded no better in ending their work than it did in tion of family government," mtiti: be classed with the 
ending the work of him called lord by both the slander- things that were not so ; " the wglecting of children 
ere and the slandered. How much of the false rubbish in and their disobedienc/” cannot be\>laced in the neigh»

* this report was believed by the bishop is now known borhood of truth. “ Not answerable for sins after 
ouly\o the Lord. Charity could lead one to hope that he conversion " also has to go dowu on the,dark cat*Togra\ 
had been made the victim of some sinners, fond of with the statement, "that those who died in infancy J

thf^detfiaToT-H^ 
another statement

" What is the voice I hear 
On the wind of the western sea ?
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear,
And say what the voicqmay be.
Tis a proud free peotilecalling loud to a 

people proud ana free.

" And it says to them, ‘ Kinsman hail !
We severed have been too long ;

Now let us have done with a worn-out tale 
The tale of an ancientjVfbng,

And our friendship jydong as love dml» ' 
last, and be stronger than death is strong.’

" Answer them, sons of the self-same race, : 
And jïfood of the self-same clan,

Let u*» speak with each other face to face, 
Ami answer as man to man,

And loyally love and trust each other as 
none but freemen can."

Amen and amen.

Г

wicked practical jokes of this kind. Evidently he were consigned to damnation " ; " 
and his twenty clergymen were uot a little alarmed resurrection, judgment and hell," is 
at the doings of these eleven homespun preachers without of beliefs that did not exist among Baptiste or orderly 
college training or even a decent living guaranteed. Newlighta of that day. The danger of their political 
Each episcopal clergyman .received his salary from the principles and their purpose to overthrow civil govern-
funds of the S. P. G., in* London. These plain, new- ment also goes with the class of statements on which no
light Baptists trusted to the Lord and the voluntary , one.'conId put the label, " truth."

So let us thank God that we are permitted to see a benevolence of the people—poor people they were too. But while the Bishop wrote so many things that had 
them«rth°which8to^*t^Id^tete of Bursting with falsehood as the bishop', report is, there no salt of truth in them, his 6rst sentence ws. confessedly

men. Let us thank God that it is our privilege to live at is running through it a slight streak of truth. The first a great fact. There was a great rage for dipping. Why?
this time and to h#ve a part in these movements towards sentence is true : V A rage for dipping." The Holy Spirit anointed the preachers. He саша
the in bringing of the kingdom of God. Lest eVen this should not be believed, swamped as It is mightily on Christians, enlightened, convicted and con-

" We are living—we are dwelling in lies, I will undertake to prove that Bishop Inglis verted sinners ; quickened their consciences and made
In a grand and awful time was decidedly, emphatically true in this assertion. the command and symbolism of baptism plain, and the
?n an age on ages telling, V At Horton, T. S. Harding, young, active and eloquent, regenerated souls longed for it as the newborn babes for
To be living—is su ime. wa9 careering over the country, mountains, and valleys, its mother's breast. T^ follow Christ in baptism waa

"On! let all the soul within you m preaching like an angel aqd baptizing almost every the delight of their hearts The Holy Ghoat generated
For the truth's sake go abroad. Sunday. More than a hundred were led by him into the in the souls of the converts a rage for dipping.
TeHon ages—'telHorOod " DCW water, so great was the rage for dipping at Horton. In What is needed now all over the same ground ? A rage

old age he told Dr. Cramp that, this revival spread all the for dipping ! Who can cr«®e it ? The Holy .Ghost t 
*** ** ** e way down the valley and mountains to Yarmouth and Prayer, faith and preaching with His power, sent • down

4i A RdgC ІОГ Dipping.” beyond that town. At Yarmouth the rage for dipping from heaven, will reproduce on the same ground the
was so great that on one occasion the Rev. Harris Hard- same rage for dipping, which ai rested the attention of

In reporting to the Society for the Propegetiuÿ.of . and lbout tweBt of hil church ,™1ис1в1 down Bishop Inglis .nd so alarmed hitnjfn the year t№
the Goepel in foreign part., in the year .800. the Right to ,he wat„ b the Rev ]am„ Manning So gloriou, , d’Pj)~* of '".ЇГіі.а
Rev Charles Inglis, Bishop of all Canada, resident in ...... . . . , ... tbè Holy Ghost. Rice, the new convert of prejudices,

' ® t f _* thitit,. it, wa8 the n8ht and such was the ecstasy of the candidates, pUt the new Testament into hie hands and as the iron to
Halifax, writes thus o the rellgiou g tj,e people and the administrator, that James Manning in the tqagnet, and as the bird to the wing, so will the n>w
Nova Scotia J writing ebout it, said, it seemed to him like the baptism born Soul call for the glorious s>*nl>ol of death to rin.

o 4. , life from the dead, and Christ joyfully açcepted as theof Christ it Jord.n. So soon es Цг. Harding emerged „ of lhe x s,lvstion. X divia. f,r,in th. heart
from the water of the lower Hebron Lake, where the ie this rage for dipping-
baptism took place, his mouth was opened, and, as if For the Baptiste, the eighteenth century went out 
anointed anew, he proclaimed the glorious gospel to the gloriously, aud the nineteenth came in with the shoot- 
— THh' r"8' f" diPPmg
was as great at Yarmouth, where Harris Harding pro- away ? the enthusiasm, the courage, the faith 
claimed the message of life, as at Horton where the zeal which filled the immortal eleven,—the young 
people listened spell-bound to the glowing declaniEtion of preachers of one hundred year* Ego—fall upon the boat ^ 
,■ .,cov.> dirrVat щ-капі Th»r. o „„„a of preachers now on the same field and upon theirhis namesake. Right, Bishop t. There was a great rage chu}'ch d thi, dying „nlurv wouM lely
for dipping. ^rith stienfings and hallelujahs and (he on coming one,

Look away to New Brunswick! There is lhe gentle wonld be ushered in, and w,re Bishop Charles Inglis in
the flesh and on duty as he was a hundred years ago. be 
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A
"A rage for dipping or total immersion prevails all 

over the westers counties of Nova Scotia, and is fre
quently performed in a very indelicate manner before 
vast collections of ребріе. Several hundreds have 
already been re-baptized, and thia plunging they deem to 
be absolutely necessary to the conversion of their aoule.

On the Saturday preceding these solmenitiee the 
teacher sits above the congregation with a number of 
select brethren on lower .benches, appointed to assist 
him. Before this tribunal the people are brought for
ward, often by compulsion, to relate their experiences,
and if they consent to be baptized they are commonly . . ... .. a. ,
pronounced .0 be converted. People come together J°“Ph C™d*11' -»■ *re?”ift ‘he co”nti“ might report to the S 
to these meeting, from a distance of .evenly mile», We.tmorel.ndland Cumberland m particular. Away he provaileJiu the Maritime Province», 
leaving their families often in deatitute circumstance, Г*. in mid-winter 0» hi. ano-Aoe  ̂over theconntey 
and their plantations „posed to ruin. All order and tow.M the SL John River. Fire, darned up out ol the 
decorum aro deapised by them. Fieroe contention. *2” he went. Up and up the greatriver he
prevail among the most intimate ; family government “>°tinaed )оиг,пеУ : end whercv"r h«; »PP«red there Put thcM thjrte q„es,ion. before you and ask youraelf 
І» dimolked ; children are neglected and become dlao- ,eU "P°n ^ peoPle * 8«at rage for d‘PP™g. 1° this the question,, Am I drifting ? ; Am I yding myielf ? or 
bedient . . They are rigid predestinariana and hold wly the winter months passed, and the beautiful spring am ! gi„jng myself to God and iny felfow-men ? And if ij
that til mankind wer#-actually preront and actually the majestic St. John River returned. It, inspiration „у of you are past middle life, if any are old men. re- „ 
tinned with onr primitive parent». After conversion warmed and exhtilrated all nature, animate aninanimate member that it i, neve, too late to begin to Hve.-Rev, Vi 
the, are not answerable for any tin. the, may commit, irrahouti and roubent ; but it did not check the rage for Lym.n Abbolt.
aince it i, the fled, and not the spirit which offend,. ^Jo”ph «ell hi. own dory just here : " About /

. лі і і й м. 4ia____ _l1ju.. n—^ <r, the last of May I came down the River to Waterborough. The proper attitude of an intelligent and ho»«at
oee who die in infancy Л, " The low-lands'we^ all Inundated, and I could not see Christian is one of fearless, thorough, self-controlled fe-

ne ion. any o em eny e resu how lhe Lord’s work could be carried forward jnst then, qniry. He should not decry new view, of truth as of
judgment,. heaven and heU ;thoug aa the people could not attend the meetings .. We laâtied courte erroneous. He ought to be sufficiently hoqtiuble
diatinline Is dememratic” тае rieht of ordination die- et Brother Marater's, and soon the boats с*те loaded lo them to weigh them well, togivethem a fair chance lo 
discipline is democratic. The right ot ordination, dia-. „jy, snxious e nquireri, asking about the reformatioe np prove their worth.—The Congregationaliat.
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as its pastor, the answer was : " No ; he would not shrieking that Fulton is a vile, bad man. Must we 
be acceptable to the whole church .” Still it was conclude that, for the 'Casket's' purpose, this 
thought that the church might ordain the man and hurling of vile epithets is more effective than an 
let him go. , appeal to facts andl^rinciples ?

flfccescnjyl* anb llhsttor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.

PubllHherwnnd l^oprietom
t-

—The Antigonish Casket' charges that the
Messenger and Visitor expressed intense satis January 5, publishes a statistical table of the 
fadtion over the fadt that a question in law, involving churches of the United States, giving the number of 
some millions of dollars, between the Italian ministers, number of churches and church-tnembers, 
Government and the' Roman See, had been decided and showing the net gains for the year 1898, The 
adversely to the claim and contention of the Vati- statement is made up from year books and such 

We think that the esteemed Casket lies under other data as were available, and jn many cases the 
a misapprehension. We gave the fadts as we most that can be claimed is that the figures given 
received them, making little comment thereupon, are approximately «correct. The total net gain in 
and we are not conscious of having expressed or the number of ministers is given as 15,017, making 
experienced any feeling more intense than a mild the whole number of ministers connedted with the 
amusement over the fadt that the great and dignified churches of the United States, 149.868. The net 

' Zion * Advocate* learns that the Religious power gjhich resides in the Vatican should object to' gain in churches is 6,337,making the total number of 
Herald was in error in-stating that President Corey, hatifrijf itself taken seriously when by word and churches 189,848, and the total net gain in church- 
of Richmond Theological Seminary, had resigned, action—or rather inaction—it had signified its in- members 862,300, making the whole number of mem- 
On account of impaired health, Dr. Corey has tentibn not to become a party to the arrangement by bers 27,714,523. From this it would appear that the 

•obtained leave of agence for the remainder .of the which the Italian Government proposed to pav over additions to the ranks of the ministry are much more 
year, but it is hoped that after a rest he will l>e able a large sum of money annually for the purpose of than keeping pace with the increase in the number 
to resume hb* important duties as head of the defraying certain expenses in connection with the of churches or the additions to the membership, 
institution over which for many years he has pre-

—The New York • Independent, ’ in its issue of**
} fa 00 Pkr AnnumTERMS #1.50 ip Paid in Advance. -I

Editor. 
Business Manager.

8. McC. BLACK 
A. H.. CHI I’M AN

85 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. can.

Prtnifd by PATERSON 8c- CO., 92 Germain St.

Roman See. However, in the * Casket’s * eyes, to Taking some of the larger denominations, the 
be amused at such a matter is evidently a very Baptists (including the 13 bodies knoyvn under that 

The ‘ Casket * assumes that the general name) show gains of 33 ministers, 2,687
sided with so much ability and success.x—The London- Freeman gives some interesting grave offence.

atistics,' gathered front the recently published Italian Government confiscated property which of churches and 131.465 members, maltnrg the whole
' Baptist Handbook /or 1898, which is issued undcr right belonged to the chorch which involves the membership, 4,364,427.

the direction of the Baptist Union of dreat Britain further assumption that the Court which disallowed have gained 70 ministers, 68 thnrches and 10,669
The total number of cjhurehes report- the claim of the Roman See merely acted with the members—total membership, 625.864. The Disciples

ing is 2.697 as comparedAvith 2,6451: for last year. Governmeitt^ to defraud the Vatican. I,t dies of Christ have gained 142 ministers, 59 churches
riui a tinge of not seem clear to ns that these as- and 34,536 members, making the total membership
churches which sumptions are warranted. If a Govern- 1,085,615. The Methodists (17 bodies) have gained

The Congregationalists

and Ireland.

The Freeman, hdwever, notes wi 
regret a list of 271 known Baptist
stand separate, " <ufd adds, “ In an age when the ment sets aside a certain sum of money year by 1,956 ministers, 1,831 churchts and 162,196 mim 
distinction betwedfi 1union and uniformity, between year for certain annual expenses of an institution of bers, making the total membership 5.898,094. The 
Christian fellowship and interference with the the country, and if those in charge of that institu- Presbyterians (12 bodies) have gained 379 ministers; 
opinions of others, is getting clearly understood, tion declare that the money cannot and will not be tgo churches and 52,239 members. The Protestant 
we- have hope that this, which is perhaps not so used for that purpose, and for more than a quarter Kpiacopals (2 bodies) have gained 112 ministers, 213 
unloving as it appears, will soon pass away." The ('V a century decline to touch it, is it churches and 21,844 members. The very small 
number of members in the reporting churches has ilf-evident that the Governmènt is justly comparative increase in the ministers and churches . 
increased from 336,779 to 355,218, an increase objchargeable with bad faith atid dishonesty, if, of the Baptists hollies needs explanation not given 
8,439 for the year The number of baptisnfe reported™cting in accordance with a statdte of limitations, by the table of statistics which makes thç net gain
is 17 805, a gain of S55 as compared with the pre- it applies Jhat money tQ other purposes in the public in the number of ministers of all Baptist bodies in

the United States only 33 ; but for the 
-colored Baptists there is shown to be s 

not content with accusing us of .being decrease in the number of ministers of nearly 2,500. 
pleased,because the Pope had lost his case at Court ап iocrease in the number of churches of only , lnd 
the ' Casket «-.proceeds to the graver charge that the a total net increase in membership of only 5,300 iè 
Messenger and Visitor is at all times actuated a total membership of 1,731,636. It is very
by a spirit of injustice toward things Roman ргоЬаЬ1е that the figures given this year for the
Catholic, regarding ' the Catholic church and its colored Baptists arc the result of revision and may be 
njdec," asking "always legitimate objects of more nearly cormft than they had been in previo* 
plunder and spoliation." Now, either onr inner yFars but the result of their insertion in a rom. 
consciousness ,s wholly untrustworthy, or else the parativc stateme„t, without expiration, isevidently 

Casket ' has written unadvisedly and foolishly in niisltaditfg 
this matter. We do not indeed subscribe tp Roman
Catholicism as a religious system, and we pay no J* &
religious deference to- the Pope. The ' Casket ’ is _ ‘ _ , , > _ . '
at liberty to regard. tiîis as our misfortune or ■worse The Education of An Imperfect* Faith, 
if it pleases. But we are not actuated by any spirit

!

c- ceding year, In the number of pastors there has interest? 
been an increase of 35 during the year making the 

y whole number 1951. * The Freeman says, "There 
are some great men amongst these, and it is some
thing to know that in the cold shadow of Baptist 
non-conformity, in this land of the wealthiest state 
church history has ever known, there are two 
thousand faithful men, man)’ of whom could increase 
the value of the£ë' TîVes ten-fold in a worldly sens 

« were they toMisten to the "charming of the Esta , 
lished Chkirch. " The Sunday School statistics show ' 
a total <ff 525.533 children with 51.430 teachers, 
compared with 513 616 children and 50,400 teachers 
the year before. This is an average of nearly 200 
scholars to each church. These statistics, the 
Freeman believes, are only inaccurate іц^ coming 
short of tfye full account, and as it $aye, they indi
cate that Baptists in Great Britain are really making 
considerable advance.

—But

b

ГГ I

The evangelist has been declaring Christ’s perfect 
of enmity or injustice toward Roman Catholics, knowledge of mankind as a whole, and of individual 

1 tie charge that we regard the Reman Catholic men; and he now introduces an instance of his un-'

ІШІШШation, wofteu urged and very properly a, w, think, moat disreputable adjectives in the' language at standinv .. 7 л

І"!," T> F"r :r\Wh0rZ nCar,y 0r 4UUe are mentioned as aLtoTndLtLndingehrpoemtoiS ssrasrsMïtœ ™ rrr1'- rr-,i™, ,Hvrb:with a council sufficiently large and otherwise who*, persona, character has always been above shn 't to"itlГ"? „Il *
qualified to represent and protoft tht-Hjb rests of the reproach. It-is true that Dr. Fulton has a very bad я. hesitation about this onne/re h ',gnl y' aS ”r 
denomination It is to befeatà however, opinion of Roman Catholicism. He intense^ dis- “ ^es,Utton aboutthis young teacher s.cla,ms ; but
that, in sonfc instances at least the fati that believes in some of its doctrines. In refereijce to if ^is” roubleа №с^ГС ^ kn<?W т°ГС' and
a church is atiing for the denomination in certain methods and institutions of the Roman *’ , ' „ ,
ordaining a minister tends to lessen rather than to church, he makes statements of a very sweeping and V^T t • ’ 8РЄЯ * f<” h<S ОРЄ” m,nd aDd
increase the sense of responsibility in the matter, damaging character. From what we know of 4?..- . . і . , ., „ . ..
Some churches are very ready to ordain a man, Dr. Fulton, we cannot doubt that, in his crusade w. T л cu"ously- blcnd >"81ght and
because they èxpedt that after a few months his against Roman Catholicism, he is actuated by b lndoeS8' h* att,tude an inquirer^and that of a
tern of service as their pastor will, ternfmate. If a sincere motives, "whether his arguments are sound Ра‘Г°” T at 8 member °f th® aanhednn should
church knriw that in ordaining a man to the minis- and whether the facts alleged in Support of the "ddmia * who had had no recognized
try it was making that man its minister for life, or statements which he makes are trustworthy, are ”,11mUch ' ,tkat he should accept
for ten years, or even for five yeAs. it would be questions for investigation. We shall be very much , * uvîL*!. л *’ end dr,w from them the
likely to exercise a good deal of caution in the pleased if the ' Casket ' will show that Dr. Fulton lnj'ren”that God had sent him, 
matter. But it almost sehms as if some rif our has been misled and that the facts which he alleges ,ckno’'1”ffmrnl WM *° r,r ** ll "eat, but it
churches ere willing to ordain men whom.they art in support of hisebarges arewholly without founda *** w“° y 'n,dc,lu,tr and «hallow, and Jesua sets
not willing to acceptas their pastor even for one tion, for concerning an institution .which for good bim**lf to deepen it Modern viewa of him which 
year. We were told the ot^ier day of an instance in or for evil, is so tremendously influential aa ia "P**1 Nieodemna'e thin confeaaioe neerl precisely 
which the matter of calling a council to drdain a Roman Catholicism, we desire to think the best '*mt disciplinr as Nlcodemua was piaard
man was» being mooted, and when it was asked possible. Bflfcjge assure our contemporary that it th7“’1.* 4nr Uud « anawwrdalla |et„ two petto, 
whether the cliurch which was to call the council seems to us that, fpr the defence and honor of Its w c “* 1 Indu ataa by hia distinction ef ,
would accept the proposed candidate for ordination church, very little ia'' accomplished by continually і>Гі4Л"ів,Гг'!йЇошІ*'и'1 * lb< 1 11 T'**"*
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January If?, 1690. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 137) 5

'earthly ” and ''heavenly " things. The former
occupies verses 3 to 8 ; the latter, verse 11 to the end. and become the Soq of men, and because he has not churches, so much cherished by some Baptists.

The great theme of verses 3 to 8 is the new birth, only been incarnate, but crucified, it is possible that 
which is necessary for either seeing or catering into a new life may be communicated to men. 
the kingdom of God. It,is called '' earthly,’' be- The second part of the Lord's Revelation to the about us we find a denomination, and On looking 
cause it takes place here, and is mroifedted in the man who thought that he had said a very great deal ™‘° the^e” we T\ ‘° find ***e term “*'d
present life of men Ntcodemus, likWher Jews, for » a.nhedr.st whenhe had complacently certified „ , ^трапЛ' religion, agent, is unscriptural,
conceived of an outward kingdom, entrance into that Jesus Ivas « (.od-sent teacher, unveils the ontfede the charter rights of Christisrift\> Suppose we 
which was the prerogative of the "children of central truths concerning Jesus as those through do so, still the denomination will exjkt, and we cannot 
Abraham.1’ To him Messiah, When he came, would which the other truth Concerning тец, namely, do away with it without doing away with the churches, 
but carry on the existing order, only with glory their need of a new life for entrance into the king- Ebch scriptural church is a living body, and all suck 
and outward victory, in which all true-born Jewa dom, may become a real matter of experience. He churches are sharers of the one life,—no one church can 
would share. Our lx>rd ‘a "answer ’’ shivers these is the Son of man, and aa such has relations to all monopolize that life. If all the churches are sharers of

men, and is all that each needs; He haa descended the one We, then although separate churches, t\çy
compose one "body with one life. If they do gp 
one body, the life must be divided ametfg them, and 
instead of being one, it becomes mnny lives. *

Because Jesus has come down from heaved, fruit of the doctrine of the absolute independence of theanswer.

On looking about us we find churches, and on looking 
into the New Testament we find “ churches.” On look-

conceptions to atoms. There must be a new birth.
„ The requirement resta upon the Seture of the king- ^rom heaven, and, having so come, can bring to 

dom, and reveals it as far other than Jewish hopes men *11' that they need oWieavenly knowledge, and 
, dreamed ; namely, aa spiritual in its essence, how communicate to them the gift of heavenly, new life, 
ever it mny tie manifratwi in "outward form. A» the fabled here brought celestial fire among mdf , , ' “3

in n hollow reed. Jesus brings the fire of t^nt „ g ** 
eternal life ” in the reed of his humanity. But

probable, the former means to .perceive and the letter incarnation ia not all that ia needed. The reed Liff manifeat. itself at way. through an organiz'd body,
to poaaeaa. the incapacity dependa on man» moral muatbe broken So our Lord goes on to reveal, in God himself, the source of life, is a person. Are we to 
character, and implies that sin which blinda inheres eniglffittic language, his perfect knowledge of the think of the ideal Baptist Denomination as a My havihg 
in him Anew moral character ia needed. necessity and certainty of his crucifixion. That life, bnt no organization, no action ! Does the manifesta-

Nicodemua does not seem to be affected by the lifting up was fulfilled first therein, but ia not tion of organization and action denote deterioration, 
revelation of the nature of the kingdom so much asJ exhausted by the physical elevation of the Saviour’s decay, ” drifting ” ? Does it not rather indicate that 
by^fie form in which the consequent requirement is body a foot or two above the ground. There is Hfe is assuring its legitimate function, and ia striving to 

His answer is a question which may be re another lifting up than that ; for his cross is in one 0,8lmze end acl? Layman.
garded either as half mockery or as wholly earnest. asPrct ^is lowest humiliation, but^in another his 
The form of his second Question in the Greek shows highest p\ory, and |s his throne, 
that he did not suppose that Jesus meant a second 
corporeal birth, and it is probable that he expressed 
partly bis perplexity as to what Jesus did mean,

(Me of its life, is a responsible 
that life cease to be operative in 

the denomination ” and ’ merely reside in it as an 
abstraction ? 1

Whether “ see M in verse 3 is identical with “enter
into ” in verse 5, or whether, as seems more

put
Л Л Л

New Books.
But even this is not all.not yet fully answered. ?he divine gifUlf an in Catbarinvtf Siena By Arthur T. Pierson, D. D , mao,

amt partly hi. feeling of the tremendous difficulty S"|'ioUr’. UP for ua that we may he “„don iTu^k sfwTgn^la Compand”
of making an entire revolution morally, if that was healed of the poisoned sting, can lie made our own liule voiume pF<#gÇ£vs a-J>rief sketch of s remark
wlmt .icing born again did mean. He spoke for ^ ^ ... , . . g ‘ able woman who was born aVtoieoa, -near Florence, in
himself, aa 1. touchingly indicated by that ' when ‘° the ГшІЛМщи trust, is the condition* tbe yMr she died at the ag, of Ьц, her ,hort
he is old, "which has "as I am ’’ understood. Such ” ”h,ch that eternal life may be ours. "They jjf. was filied with heroic labors which had tbehr inspira,
a complete moral change is hard, as hard as to that believe on him will " receive the life giving tioo j„ Christian faith and love and which exerted a
“ enter a second time into the mother’s womb and " Spirit. 1 bus the whole revelation is completed ; beneficent' and lasting influence. It is said that nearly

the necessity, based on man’s actual condition, for a fifty lives have been written of her and in seven different
new life as condition of entering the kingdom ; the languages. Her story is here told briefly and in a 
Spirit as the agent of producing that new birth ; the manner to interest the reader, 
work of Jesus in its double aspect of incarnation and 
crucifixion as the bringing of the Spirit and the new 
life to men, and faith as the condition of our

T ,be born. ” 2
Jesus answered the difficulty by showing how the 

impossible becomes possible. That sècond birth, 
whidlf no man can achieve by himself, is effected by 
• ‘ water and the Spirit.” Now since, in verses 6 
and

In Christ Jesus. By Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., lamo, 
176 pp., Cloth. Price, 60 cents. New York and 
London : Funk & Wagnslls Company.the Spirit alone is named as the agent, th^ ^eeeivin r hi

"wattr," whatever its meaiiing, must be regarded ‘vmg s great t There i. more meaning in the phrase which form, the
as standing on a different line from the true agent. Thus regarded, the question of Nicodemus is com- ytleofthia book than appear, at first glance, and the 
If baptism is referred to, the omission of it in the pletely answered by the end of verse 15, and the old author demonstrates with fulness and thoroughness the 
other two places shows that it" is not an operative idea that verse 16 begins the evangelist’s comments boundless range and significance of tbe words, In Christ, 
factor, however it may be a symbol. If the exprès- ^ much in its favor. Be that as it ma}', that or In Christ Jesus. A very small key may open a very 
sion be, as seems to the present writer more verse gathers all up into one great utterance, which complex lock and a very Urge door, and that door may 
probable, a parallel to the Baptist’s phrase, " the a child may apprehend, but which an angel cannot itself lead into a vast building with priceless stores of 
Holy Ghost and fire," with only the difference of comprehend. The fact and the sweep of God’s love, wealth and beauty. Dr. Pierson assume, that this
the demerit chosen as exoressive of the energy of the process which that love had to adopt in order to brief phrase is the key to the whole New Testament,
the Spirit,! then it is a symbol of the cleansing satisfy its longings to impart itself, theunspeakable “иЬоиІ^оХГш" till "“pmUnt^ver ' wnl’en! 
operations of that Spirit, which not only bestows a dignity of Christ s pefton as the only-begotten See, evc„ by an inspiml p,,;*/ express the mutual relation of 
new life, but purifies the Olddife. In any case, sipee his pre-existence in the Father-s bosom, the reality the believer and Chriijfi. . When, in tbe Word of 
only life can give life, and the principle underlying of tile surrender which the Father made in sending Qgf a phrase like this occurs so often, and with such 
this whole discourse is that like must beget.like, a and the requirement with which men must manifold applications, it can not be a matter of accident ;
material agent can no more effect the communication comply in order to possess the gift of eternal life, there is a deep design. . ...What that teaching is’

’ of a new .spiritual life than flesh can beget anything which God has given up so much that every one of in this care, it is our present purpose to inquire, and, in 
but flesh. The créât law which makes such new them might receive,—all these blessed truths are the light of the Scripture itself, to angyeg^j». . There
life necessary forCntrariee into the kingdom is crowded into that one verse and 8shine there like a words unlock and interpret every separate book in
stated in verse 6 Effects cannot rise higher than 8аІаіУ of stsrs which, hastily glanced at,-«seems the New Testament. Here is God’s own key whereby we«-—- «• -ч«—«-»•—- -r ■ ‘ryftsr*-,tt ™t,: ssrass•atss srz -the perent. Fl«b. th. human purmmulity aa .m- the t-l-mup- is msolvml ,uto a multitude of flaming ,0 U|, ^ o( „„ h„v„,'
bodied in, and linked to, the material by the body, frvm Matthew to the Apocalypse, where the door is
can only produce its like ; it needs Spirit to beget , opened into heaven."
spirit. If, then, the kingdom is spiritual, and Reflections.
erdnmee into it is only pore.ble tospmt then the .recent number of the Mxssxngxx and Viam,. m which імиеГьу the Educations! Re
need for a new birth is plain, and Nicodemus, or appeared a communication from Rev. F. D. Davidson. vU„ of st Joh^r <? Li. Hay, Publisher, -the fourth 
we, need not marvel if the communication and re- from which it appears tha^hc is not satisfied with some 
ception of a new life are declared to necessary.

From gentle rebuke Jesus passes to strong affirm 
ation of the reliableness of his previous teaching. .
The distinction drawn between ” earthly ” and

number has just appeared and well sustains the character 
of the previous issues. To the present issue, Mr. George 
Johnson, of Ottawa, contributes an interesting and sug
gestive article on " Place Names ” ; Mr. J. Vroom an 
article consisting chiefly of extracts from Roberts Cana
dian History on "French Canadian Life *nd Character ; ” 
Misa Frances E. Murray tells " The Story of Lanra 
Sècord ” ; Prof. Ganong writes "On the Smdy of ^

proposed ^changes in the denominational practice as to 
ordinations and asks, " Where are we drifting ? ”

Well, if we are drifting, we are going further to see 
j or getting nearer to land. To say that the -Baptists of 

today feel like departing from some of the practices of 
" heavenly ” things classes the truth as to the need their fathers of fifty years ago, does not prove that they
for a new birth, which Nicodemus has already been are in error, neither does it prove that they are
told, as " earthly. ” which need not surprise if we right To appeal to the father, betoken, respect for Aod,nt M m„,trltcd hy f(mr th„re of the Gulf of 
take that word to mean here that which is ^ realized and confidence in them ; yet I doubt if there same fathers gt і^гепсе •» sn^ Mr victor Paiioits contributes " A 
and has its plan on earth (which is the accurate would approve of some of the practices that today claim for ;he Conqu„t of Canarta {n ,;46 ..
meaning of the Greek word used). Regeneration re*2*cU’”1**T *nd veneration at their expense. Reading, are issued quarterly at to cents per number,
takes place here. But our Lord has also to tell <is Mr. Davidson and other, seen, to fear that the v
of things that belong to a higher order, which are d"1°m“atlon propore. to usurp the authont, that In January come, the jotb snntvrerery of the death of 
. . , a*. . _ . • L~r belongs to the church only. ‘Edmund Speorer, the author of "The Faerie Queene.”" heavenly,” and there again the Greek wording when . church, refuting any mterference on th. part. The annivmre^ Is, rn.de the occasion ol . ,-ompreh.n- 

which are in heaven, thôu^h they arc brought of the denominhtion, ordaina a man to a denominational live sketch of Spehrer's life and work, written for the
down thence. By these heavenly things he means position (thç position of a Baptist minister), does aoe not January Number of the Outlook by Mr. H. C. Shelley,
his own divinity, hie incarnation, and revelation of ‘ usurp undue authority in the denomination ! 
things in heaven.(v. ij), and hia redeeming work on
the cross. These are tj*e great truths which answer church over which he is ordained,—well, that ie not the article. ($y a yeer. The Outlook Compawy, New 
Nicodemoa's question, though he sought not for an &•(***

There

and illustrated hy portrait», facsimile reproduction*, aad 
If the ordination of a man- holds godti only in tbe other original photograph*, all made by the author of

although it very like the legitimate York). r>
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" There", there, Dirk,” called Mother Driscoll, ” don't
talk of shooting 1 BeUer lose twenty barrels of sap than their hand* like icy pin-pricks. As yet they coaid see
have blood on уоцг hands. And you aren't sure the nothing, but the breeze brought them the slight sound
Babbitts did it. ^ of one of their sap-boat* sliding from its support of

" Don't worry, mother," said Ilirlc,’ resting hi* big chips. An instant later there was the -sharp crack of a
brown hand on his mother's shoulder. " We won't shoot sumac spout.
until we catch the thieves." Lon now stood beside his brother, clutching the shot-

They repaired the spouts, cleaned out the treats, and gun Both hammers were cocked, 
settbcmsll in place again. ■!,! was a busy day's work. A darkHorm grew from the blur of shadows, and 
and Dirk and Lon walked homeward after the woods before one of the trees. It was followed at a

red face, skimmed the fragrant syrup that bubbled and d"k‘. .’’“’f."“r"rt 1b^c'“rin«' ** dtMaoie «' » *«« I»”» by « aecoudi To Dirk's straining
^ -ь-^>°^° *“dthhi‘ »ш“г.ь:t,: ::,ь h^'hoagtt^,heMtlineio,oneof,he

‘ume.Cdunng the **d' UV .mplrl'U|ft.r'wa?Ka,ce ami ing rapidly toward the Driscoll hu.l, Wr.el, a Babbitt was a atep behind, driving. He
high and it aometimea рай better than a crop of D,rb «««'led darkly and Lou . grip ttght.tred on the would now be stooping over to lift the sap-boat-Dirk 
Л . •*« wh,ch be carried, and thus they paaaa.1 without a baard It ellp Iron, lie shelving support. The angry
The Driscoll, had ideal sap weather The night, were A moment later the Bshhitls disappeared ІИ the hhual rudud ho. to hi. face.

ZLTZl; .M ,b" •*
late, dragging the .ledge with theSuip barrel, from tree P .".„ЛпТеог 0°(‘к'„„к and l.rîag them with the

theft," iwiil Ixm *

It had begun to mow. They felt the flakes settling onTattooing a Thief.
~ RAY STANNARD HAKKR.

the second spring after their arrival in the Michigan 
woods, Jonathan Driscoll and his family of lanky boys 
opened a.eugàr-bush ou “ the back forty" of their home
stead. They built д little shaft? of basswood and tapped 
more than four bund reef maples, using log dugouts for 
tubs, and sumac spouts for plugging the sap holes. 
Mother Driscoll, with a shawl wrapped about her jolly,

On

\Lon," he whispered, "you take the steer ; I'll take 
the mao "

He stepped out boldly from behind the bushes. He 
«wined a clear view, so that he would not miss his agm. 
Ix»n wpe only e, pece behind. Both saw the "steer"k One morning Dirk Driscoll, the tallest and lankest end

brownest of the buys, Marled out .. usuel, clucking to " No. they'd deny it esid -JonsO.su sod bow rowld Men lack in eUrm.
the old mere and suifling ihc crisp morning sir.. The suo you prove il ? W sit e dsy or Iwu Hire', shouted Dirk,
shiniug through the bare limbs, threw mazy sh.d„w. on 4“ l)l,k cmld n.t ..It, ... I h. .ni I. .. d.cld.l to There ... . blinding ft.jh 

. Ibe frosty ground, sud a chickadee or two hopped about keep w.lch during the uigl.i ... i"*.|.~d lekmg .ef—rt that ebook the forçât#/
** the discolored heaps of snow which still lingered it. the their gunsmith them, but Moitié. Ilrlecoll. who was he c.ugiil « 'glimpse of Ixm sprawling and struggling in 

protecting shade of Ibe hazel brush Dirk had drawn ,amoua for her hetred of flrre.u.a tw.aueded them to go the ha.sl bueb, where the vicious old gun bad kicked 
himself to every inch of his six-feet-two, and w»i 
whistling cheerily. >

of light, followed by a 
As Dirk lowered his rifle

кип Then he heyrd a terrific griiuting and snorting.
They were Isle in making a start, *ed when they Evidently the eteer bad been hit.

At the first tree the old mare bulled from force of habit '-чЬмПЬ* l.u.h, what Ibe,. .rot to Bud the A. i.at.ut later, aomc greet object cam, thundering
and natural inclination' When Dirk stooped to lift the ^ 4» hr ,,,.,.s .es.l,     pi,shed ,he .reck Through the clearing smoke Dirk
mp-bdet. Ins Whistle died out in an exclamation of ** Iа* bW" ’ "‘•I''-' "" ...... *' Л Г"* «"*' mo"~ p,u”*lnK **“i*h' •<"»"> him. It,
any,re .ml The sumac spout ... broken off* he re^pw.. gone, r,.,u reo.e. ..M hr h-t. . V.l.lythe, dw Ihair aborteM rrwd of racape, and they, of courre
M&ri, dure to the trunk of the tree, and the berk ... l"‘Bp"1 h*C^*' th.ough the bush the it......................... snd lerrlBed. hoi run toward the fi.ah, .. d,V

'black and glistening with the wasted lap The boat had !"** П°' Ihe тогиївд h-wewee, Urey . often do when Irad up». t„ jack light haute,.
, , , discovered prints of m<>c« .и.іиг.1 f.«*l ami Ibe iiaeha ofbeen lipped over, and was coverecrwith mold, dead leaves r
and twig*. Dirk drovcAlie rounds at a speed that must ,
bave astonished the placid-minded old mare. He fourni We won't Maud this any longe,. «id 1.1,k "Nr.,
s reore of eoout. broken Man, boat, had been over- "“f con« «ro,.ud here « II ^oet 'em l„
tuned, ep] nils Wiil, the intention of doing a. much- ‘h«ir reck.. T h.l . ibe p.,1, .a, ...deal .lb rohhere bo, would do Mg
damage a. 1w,».iblc Juat at dusk that evening Jimmy, llmi.l Ills heed mb. The greet animals, coming at l.eedlong .pred, seemed

the ahenty w'ndow. to be .hergiug furhhssly. In his rsciteo.enl Dirk’s foot

,. якиг....... ...........*.......... -.........
, -и, „ 4 , r . . Dirk and Lon ran to the doorway. At thMeivl <*f the the ground /country, wit» Літ as serious an offence as horse-steal- r . ..«_«« . ■ * . , , , , » . . ,clearing, where they had. been seen on the previous day, At that tnatanlf Dirk was d cafe net! by the ctaah of two

the two Babbitt boys were skulking through the hushes rifiea almost oyer bia head, lie glanced back, shudder- 
Each of them carried*a gun, and apparently they were *nK One of the tnooae staggered and fell with a bellow 
anxious to keep out of sight, for when they saw the of dietrese. Then he felt bimaelf half-buried in a emoth- 
Driscolls at the shanty door, they disappeared. «ring avalanche of hair. The second moose had rolled

Two 'tninutes later Dirk and Lon, crouching and almost over him. He felt the blood dripping in his face, 
crawling left the shanty on the other side, keeping well "Help! Help ! " he called, struggling feebly under 
out of sight of the strip of woods where the Babbitts were, the weight of the moose, and uncertain whether it had 
In this way they ran for several hundred yards, and then been killed or not.
stopped, parting and heated, near an old log. V The huge body was pried up a little, Dirk rose up, and

Dirk leaned over and drew from a protecting làyer of there stood the Babbitt boys. When they say that Dirk 
leaves a double-barrelled shotgun and a shot rifle. Both wasn't -injured they doubled up on the ground and ^ 
of them were loaded half-full of coarse salt, with a big laughed until the woods rang. It was this uncanny 
charge of powder behind. Unknown to his mother, sound that met the ears of the terrified Driscoll family

unarmed

For a moment Dirk paused in terror. Recovering 
If. be tbmw ibe rifle with all his force at the head 

"1 the nee reel mooee. made a single d«*%)>erate leap, wired 
a sapling maple with

( bii

II
hand and epuu around it as a

iug on the plains, and although the hand of justice 
seldom r«»che<l so far into the wpods, the settlers 
administered a ruffe but effective justice of their own.

" Father," shouted Dirk, as he camie in sight, "some 
one has l>eeu stealing our nap !" . *

" Oh, I guess .not," drawled Jonathan Driscoll.
" But they have, I tell you !" Dirk" insisted, " Come 

down and see for y<i|ireelf." •
" I wouldn’t mind their taking all they wanted to 

drink," said Jonathan Driscoll, when he Lad seen the 
marks of destruction, " or they could have nad a whole 
jug of syrup if they'd marched up like men.and a£ked 
for it."

Hadjhere been snow on the ground, they could havç 
traced the marauders with comparative ease ; but in the 
springy mold of the woods it was difficult to distinguish 
any tracks except those of the old mare and sledge. 
Occasionally there was the mark of a boot-heel, but it 
might have been made by the Driscolls themselves, 
tramping about with their cowhide boots. Dirk leaped 
suddenly from an examination pf the track near a great

Jimmy had brought them from the hoviie that afternoon, 89 they came hurrying down from the shanty, axes in 
and Lon had loaded and secreted them. hand prepared toBght any number of infuriated moose

' We'll tattoo'eta for thieves this time," said Dirk, OV"wh.t were yb^t^in’ to do with them moose ? " 

grimly. ^ gasped George Babbitt, as soon as he could get hik breath ;
They skirted the clearing and reached the sugar-hush an(* Dirk» like the man he was, blurted out the whole 

by its further end, working their way cautiously up 8t°f£: . . , ..... ., ,
toward the centre. They were sure that the Babbitt hoy. grasptagthe hsnds°of “he Sübbittbiys. * У'
would come frrm the opposite direction. Near the edge " That's all right," responded George Babbitt, heartily; 

“Here look here I" he «limited of the hush and close to a little valley, through which “ we've got the thieves,” and he tapped the mighty body

w“,•£*£?* «™: "7 tt“ rt
foot In a bit of enow which still banked the north side of selvcs beh,nd “ thlck blmch of bazel brush, from which watching yonr bush to catch ’tm”
the tree It evidently had’been made only a few hours thcy could command a clcar vicw °f lhe а1к1Кс track in Next' day Mother Driscoll roasted a huge piece of 
before. Near it. in a hare spot where the aledge had b°th directions. venison and all the Babbitts esme to dinner.-Yonth's
worn through the sod, hia broth'er Lou discovered the IL was already dark. During tie afternoon the sky / p

. mark of a hoof. had clouded over, and the moist wind waa from the east.
"Steer," said Jonathan Driscoll, when he had .exam- Jonathan DrUco11, bblding up a moistened finger, bad

I Veil It carefully. In several other places they found •"'«dieted snow.
more moccasin tracks and hoof-printe. "Уі1 hour passed and the sugar-husn

“Moat up stealer, think pails ,iud kegs are good turb*d. Occasionally the.hoya heard the faint clatter of . “ Come in, Southgate, and have a drink. Do be
, enough, but there people come with-а yoke of oxen and the stirring rod as it beat against the iron kettle*at the sociable I " Jim Handley took hia friend persuasively

barrels, " commented Dirk, ominously distant shanty. It was the only sound that suggested by the arm and started for the door.
" Wonder whore aleera they cuuld be ?" asked Lon. human habitation. * ‘ “Really, Jim, I can't; wouldn't offend yon for the

“ Cartel's are still in the pineries ; Morriaon's using his “They've probably gone hack for the aledge," world, but I have never taken a drink >et. I'd rather
у and Seebtrger—" whispered Dirk ; “you be ready with your gun, but not begin now." Bernard looked somewhat ashamed of

* “I know I" interrupted Jimmy Driscoll. "It's that don't fire until I-give the word." himself as he made this admission, but resolutely held
new family of Babbitts. They've got a pair of runty red Another hour slipped away. They were shivering, back. : «
ateen—don't you remember ? Besides.” he added, ex and their legs were numb below the knees, from kneel- "Why, Soéthgate, you're a/regular prohibitory 
citedly, as if it had juat occurred to him, " the boys both in8 00 the frosty ground. monstrosity," laughed the other, at he tilted hia cigar
wear moccasins ! They're great hunters, you know." " w« might's well go home," chattered Ixm at laet,_ toward» hia hat, then pulled hia hat over hia eyes and

" It may. Impossible," said Jonathan Driscoll, shaking they prob'ly know we're here." awnhg hi» cane in the air. "If you, have never tasted
hia bead. " One of them was over and tried to borrow The words went ont in a gasp. They both heard a the ' horrid stuff ’ it 1» time you gave it a trial. All jok-
oor recoud syrup-kettle. I told him we would want it ‘wig crack aharpty, and then the caution! rhythm of ing aaide, yon know when one gentleman invite» another
soon onreelvee, and he went away Jpoking mad. P'r'aps footsteps on the aoft ground.. They peered out acroee the gentleman to have something it is almost an insult 40
they’ve done this out of spite. 1-ooka 'moat had enough to th* hulkT ah^dowa where the aledge track ref nee." Jim looked very much aggrieved.
for spite work ” ■ • " I hear ’em,” whispered Lon, shaking with excite- B”“rd wn. pirnled." He did want to go in the «loon,

" Well, if they try any more tbievmg around here," ment not umnixed with fright and yet as a church member, how could he ? It
declared Dirk, hotly, “they'll find that Michigan men " KVp quiet !" ordered Dirk, rising and bringing the incongruity of facts moat perplexing But the swell

t can .hoot better n they can Meal I Mnbby Mock of the rifle to hi. shoulder. young men of the town, hh dare, » he thought, did go

J
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For Sociability’s Sake.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. »?January 18, 1899. (39) 7

in quite frequently and they were all eminently respecta
ble. Then if Jim, one of the men-about-town variety, 
considered a refusal as an insult, why would it do any 
harm to consent, just once.

" To be sociable,'* he said, with assumed carelessness,
•« i’ll go in, but you must not object at what I call for.** Editor,

" No, indeed, every gentleman to his taste," responded Kindly address all communications for this depart- 
Handley, good naturedly, slapping йіш on the back apd m«it to Rev. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure 
s.yly «inking to a chum ou the pavement, "and'no 
question^ aeked. " intended.

The screens swung back and the$- entered. Jim called Л Л Л

«И The Young People oe

J. B. Morgan. Experience is the only discordant note in all the universe.
Let me surrender mÿself sg fully to thee that the words 
of my mouth and the meditations of my heart may be 
Acceptable in thy sight. Then will Nature, Revelation, 
arid Experience with one voice declare thy glory.

J. Й. MacDonald

for his favorite potation in a very matter-of-fact way that 
was charming to hear ; Bernard was almost overawed by 
the white jacketed bartender. The man had a bulldog 
expression and a manner of moving about that suggested 
many a knock out and tumble down affray. As South- 
gate called for a sarsaparilla he smiled a deprecatory 
smile at Jim and set the glasses before them.

“ Beautiful place, Southgate," aaid his companion, 
^giving the ravishing pictures, the glittering bar aud 

frescoed walls a comprehensive look. “ It takes lots of

Л Л Л
The «Maritime Treasury.

Prayer Meeting Topic—January 15-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—A Student's Prayer, Ps. 19 : 1-14. 

(A meeting for day of prayer for college.)
x Daily Bible Readings.

The statement of receipts from the Unions since the
August Convention, given last week by Secretary- 
Treasurer Lawson, ought to furnish food for some 
common-sense thinking. The Maritime Executive areMonday, January 23—Jeremiah 51 : 25-44. God's

arTutt§î™,ltJ^ualr>n'i4.-]ere»i»hm5Îrî «-L^God'e «P*«ed to carry on a large work in the general intereata 
army victorious, (va 56). Compare ps. 94 : av and thus for the magnificent sum of $12 00 has been

money to keep tbta eatabliihment running " " Weclneaday, January as —Jeremiah at. God1, rale for placed at their dupoeal with which to do it. We live in
dr,AL'5e к^іаГ M«d them ‘sK'ol'v, PUTh,u,”uyl: j Y i^Teremi'.hY ! ^."command “l*** when °De ~”dition of aucce» in.** work

Saturday, January 28.-Jeremiah^34 10 Obedience dolIere to Mve humenily. Thc preeM bse juel been
under compulsion, (va. Compare ftev. 22 : ,7. the J, lhe ?r^ni „.J in New

*** *** *** York, telling us that one opera manager alone has spent
Prayer Meeting Topic—January 22nd. over % 1,500,000 for the peoples' entertainment, aud

expect» to reap a handsome profit. Think of It, Baptist 
Young People ! A million artd a half laid upon a single 

The alter to the god of pleasure, while the altars of the Lord

person more than another besides his relatives that 
Southgate did not waul to meet near a saloon it was 
Nellie Beckwith. Can you blame a young man for wish
ing to stand well with" the young lady in whom he is 
more deeply interested than all others? When he saw 
her pass without a sign of recognition, he abruptly
excused himself and followed her. He must make some .. д student's Prayer," Pa. 19 : 1-14.
kind of a suitable apology, aay something that would ,. t n , «  -,dispel the bad impression, lu Ьіь haste he became [A peering for the Day of Prayer for College*. J
entangled with a convoy of nurses, smiling-infants and This has been called the./'Student's Psalm." ___
determined ladies on shopping expeditions. When he title is an apt one when the word student is not restricted ere everywhere neglected. Are we not supplying capital
extricated himself he found he had missed his young to those who congregate in college hall., but to all Ю • cuvilltng and gain-saying world ?

■ lady. But he would see her at church in the evening . • n. л : «г. . u „ ,and make an elaborate explanation. But flow could he seekers after truth. God is the teacher. He givea us
explain ? Well, he went in the saloon for a social drink tbreetext books, the book of Nature, the book of Revel-
and did not take anything of an intoxicating nature. He ation and the book of Experience,
would not have done this, only he did not wish to offend 

, hie friend.. »
Bernard went to church with a hçst of new resolutions 

crowding his mind. He would do this aud that ; he 
would heroically refrain from doing that and this. He 
was impressed with the fact that he was a remarkably 
good fellow after аДІ. •*

ikying

%

THAT VKAR BOUI

" The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime Provinces 
be issued." Good ! Is "the wteh father to 

i* The hook of Nature. Vs. 1-6. The teacher furnishes the thought," or b«e Bro U»«.n » «•«•» emitted to
not only the book jjgt the interpreter, so that everyone learn something whereof the rest of im are ignorant

$ * *
Among the Socle tv • 
urr'am QtiKXNsavav

v-will

may hear in his own language what the heavens declare 
of the glory of God and the firmament shows of hte 
handiwork. College ^professors have their sphere, their 
set of pupils and their Hours for instruction, but thia 
teacher includes in his class the whole human race.a front seat with several other 

young ladies. He had a sympathetic cough; a quiet,
well-pred .cough that in times past had oiten caused The standard of matriculation is humanity. Their line
Nellie to glance over her «boulder in his direction and i, gbne 01ft through allthe earth and their word» to the
Mini le in a way that gladdened his heart. But tonight 
hie c »ugh was plaintive, aud seemed to have no effect.
She was greatly interested in the words of the leader and wonderful declaration of nature. The apostle who leaned
utterly oblivious to his presence. He didn’t like that his head on the bosom of Jesus learned secrete which
leader; men who lead religion» meeting, ahould not wear WCre hidden from others, but he who holda his ear clow
l£e cl«e of*toe aervice Nerhe be^me enga^d inTfivety to nature’8 bo80m m,> learn th* 'Ao^ which one de3r 
obuveraatiou with the other girls, ànd never once looked " uttereth" to another and the knowledge which night 
towards the young man waiting disconsolately at the door. " showeth forth" to each succeeding night. And yet all 

The deacons eyed him in a knowing way aa they tnrned do not hear the voice, of nature, 
up their collars and went out into the cold night. At . *
last the girls came down the aisle, a breezy, talkative “ ^ark browed sophist come not anear,
group, and as they passed him Nellie gave just a pleasant A1*tbe is holy ground
little smile and went away with them before he could Hollow smile and frozen sneer,
quite comprehend the situation. Poor Bernard was left Come not here.
to go home in the darkness of the wintry night and his A°d 7et tbo’ voice is so clear and full, \
own sombre meditations. Life was full of uncertainties You never &uld hear n УопГ are 80
and he had made?a big mistake But there yet seemed 80 keeP where you are, you are foul with ві^ТУ
hope ahead. He would aend a note, asking to call on It would shrink to the earth if you came in." ^
very important basinese'on Sunday evening, *and then it i« only the devout in soul who hear God, only the 
make a mighty endeavor to clear away the shadow. In
answer to his note he was informed that he weald be Pure m who see him.
expected at the hour named. "If God thy almost thought and being share,

Nellie was glad to see him ; she tried to conceal this The universe becomes thy book of prayer."
fact, but he felt that he was welcome and took courage.
They talked about the awful cold weather for awhile and 
looked in the fire ; 'but Bernard was anxious to have
affairs untangled so he drew his chair near the fire, it opens the second in the days of our guilt. The one telle 
was rather cold in the room, and opened the dreaded of God'e power, the other of hie mercy. Six troth! the

‘“"You are real angry at me, I know ; now plea.,, **Г**Т. “Г,"!"* 'Ll 7* 1,^7aNellie, tell me all about it and give me • chance to .how (“) n ia " perfect," containing without flaw or defect 
bow really sorry I am." the highest ideal of life. The author expresses in this

Nellie looked serious and nervous. But «he bad book hi» exact moral nature. It la bv mean» of It the
decided to speak her mind and allow Aim to ae* how she hack to r.od
felt Gathering her thoughts together abe aaid : ®„ „ . , . . .

"Well. I will tell yon everything. To begin at the (4) 11 la »ure." We want a doctrine which ia 
beginning, I did not know. von loitered around saloons absolutely reliable. Here is the one foundation npon 
and went with such people is that Mr. Handley. If any #hich we may build with perfect safety.

ao“omL;tdh™ritoI,,r,,r;Lrn,?^iol;h™to,g,b"û; <-> »;*: ty ,eid7to т rl r:*y,7of such a place with my own eyea," this with great the foundation for lasting joy. The keeping of the law 
emphasis, $' why, Bernard, you don't know how surprised is the secret of happiness.
and sorry 1 am. We all thought you one of the ideal (</) It is " pure," purging away the earthly groeenese 
young men O, how can yon disappoint us so 1 " which mlrs oar vislon M,rk lhe progrM., first. conTtrt,

" I'm awfully sofry, indeed I am," he said, penitently, . .. . . .. ... .
not daring to meet her eyes, while a real desire came to n,,t a disciple, then a rejoicing believer, now ponening

be the man she had thought him. a sense of true spiritual discernment.
(?) It is " clean," purifying and sanctifying the life 

which it possess. Impurity carries with it the seeds of 
death, and cleanliness the germ of immortality.

(/■) It is "true and righteous," corresponding with

Nellie was occu\r*
4 At our annual meeting In December, the following 

report was brought in and read hy our secretary, Miss 
Nora Scribner : " Brothers aud sisters of the B, Y. P. U., 
as we come together this Çhrietmaa evening to worship 
God, our thoughts are wont to go back over the agea, to 
the little town of Bethlehem, when the heavenly boat 
sang " Glory to God in the highest." and the angel of 
the Lord aaid v Fear not. behold I bring you tidings of 
great joy." And we follow him through all the Various & 
scenes of his earthly career, from Bethlehem to Calvary 
where he ahed his precious blood for you and mp. As 
we think of these things we are lost in admiration, and 
from our hearts are led to say " Oh 'twas love, 'twA love 
that moved the mighty God. Let us examine ourselves.
Whg£ of our love to God ? Are we willing to suffer with 
Jesus? What have we done to advance Christs kingdom 
on earth. As we glance back over the year, we find six 
have joined our ranks as active members ; four of whom 
we had the pleasure of seeing go down into the baptismal 
waters, thu» obeying the divine command, to repent, 
believe and be baptized. During the year forty-three 
meetings have been held and three hundred and fifty- 
nine testimonies were given for the Master. These 
figures Seem small, bnt let fee not-he discouraged. But 
to the work. And tonight as we stand uponjfce threshold 
of another year, ljet us remember our,vows to God and 
hie people. And may we' grasp a broader and deeper 
thought of what it means to follow Jesus all the way.
May we show forth more of the spirit of Christ, trusting 
in God each day to. lead us lest we stray. Let us stand 
film, aa soldiers of a King who hath never known defeat, 
апощп to victory. That at last as we lay our armour 
downTV* shall hear tfie Master say, " Come ye blessed 
of my Father inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foueÜAtion of the' world." The officers for the next 
six momfha are Edwin Parent, President ; Amelia Hallett, 
Vice-P*eident ; Nora ‘Scribne^, Secretary -Treasurer ;
Alice Parent, Cor-Sec'y. A deep interest is manifest in 
our meetings and we believe the nelds are white all ready 
to harvest. We are still praying that God in his wisdom 
may direct a consecrated man to this field of labor, that 
the ah eaves may be gathered.

end of theVorld." He that hath an'ear let him hear the

2. The book of Revelation. Vs. 7-11. The teacher 
opened the first book in the days of man's innoceucy, he

4

.

іÀLICB L. Parbnt, Cor -Sec'y.
Л Л Л

Burlington, Kings County, N S.
Ai the semi-annual business meeting of the Burlington 

B. Y. 1^. U., the following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. Weston Balcom ; Vice-President, Miss 
Mary Pineo ; Secretary, Miss Carrie Ogilvie ; Treasurer, 
Mise Nora Morris (re-elected) ; Cor.-Secretary, Miss 
Ethel Charlton. A committee was appointed to look 
after the building of a horse shed gt the Burlington 
church. We have been enjoying good meetings of late,, 
and feel encouraged to see so much of the Holy Spirit 
manifested. We earnestly pray that we may be lights 
to lighten the unsaved to Christ.

Ethel Charlton, Cor.-Sec'y.
Л Л Л

" And those m ;n who stay about Such places look at 
every lady who passes as rudely as they can 1 How could 
I speak to you in front of a saloon. Why, Bernard, you 
are a church member, how can you—"

Y Now, Nellie, l am just as sorry about
Don't feel badly, he continued coexingly, aa many good the mind of God and lhe facta of humanity, 
desires went through hia mind, "I “m wUling to admit If,, delightful to the .tudent accustomed to conflicting 
that it was all wrong. It was wrong to associate with ... , . -, .. . .
Jim ; it wa, wrong to go in the saloon or be near it ; it theonea to bavt «methmg absolutely aure on which to
was wrong to go with that'set of fellows, and I sincerely rest, " the impregnable of truth."
promise that I will do so no more. Yon put me on my 3. The book of Experience. Our coarse ia not complete 
honor, yon trust me and see that I will keep my word tU1 we h.„ ,,aditd eith keene.t .mutiny this volume. Let 
to you. I will leave Jim, the saloon and the people who . . , .. . . v . .
go there alone in the future. Now, you will forgive me, noM ne8lect il. ,or ”P°n ita contente our final examine- 
wo»'t you ? " tion will be based. But such a comedy of errors ! Who

He looked manly and in earnest as he said this. She understand himself? No one has ever honestly
gladly forgave him, end it was decided that they would .lobl[cd within wbo h„ not c,ied «uh the Paalmiat, 
he the friends again that theV had been in the past. .. , '
Nellie felt that she had acrompli.bed her duty and Cirante thou me from lecret fault.." " Keep me back." , 
helped to reclaim him, while he clearly understood tb»t If I do not understand the mystery of my own nature-' 
her firmness had stopped hie downward course and how can I be my own master ? Q, thou who regulates
Metier! toC™b.nfcalwLt0 ,OUOW the tbe ” and Tha TOi“ °l tb' ho** o‘

it as you are.

X
District B. Y. P. U. of Halifax County 

The next Quarterly Meeting of tbeVy. ^-District 
Union of Halifax County will be held іЬлЬе North 
Baptist church, Gottingen St., Halifax, at 8,0'cldek p. щ.. > 
Friday, Jan. 27th. A meeting of more than ordinary 
interest has been planned for. Sarah Norton, Sec'y. 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6th.
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ttil
«traction could be more definite, more emphatic, and 
more authoritative than this command. Is not Jesus 
Christ waiting for the loyal obedience of His disciples 
so that^He may put forth the universal power which He 
declares is His? Let the condition be fulfilled, and then 
surely with speed His salvation shall be revealed amongst 
all nations.

2. The vastness of the need of Heathenddm. So far 
as the appalling myriads in China and Africa. arc con-v 
cerned, missionary effort is scarcely yet in its pioneer 
stage, while India, too, is largely unevangelised. Heathen 
lands being so far away, we fail to realise their awful 
spiritual condition.. A comparison between them and our 
own country may ifhpresa us. We feel the need of 
earnest effort” for the religious welfare of our own 
countrymen, and rightly so ; but in Great Britain it is 
estimated there is actually sitting accommodation, 
excluding Roman Catholic chapels and питегсфв and 
capacious Mission Halls, not denominationally classified, 
for 14 378.291—a seat for nearly every other prison ; or 
putting another point of comparison, theie is one 
recognised minister of religion to considerably less than 
every nine hundred of the population, and this does not » 
take into account the vast army of city and other home 4 
missionaries, local preachers, and Sunday School teach
ers. Great, indeed, are the privileges and religious 
opportunities of the land in which we live ! But in the 
vast mission field, only here and there a sanctuary exists 
for the worship of the one true and living God ; and only 
a few missionaries at present have been sent forth to 
make known Chriat to the benighted millions of our 
fellow creatures.

, u. > worked by us, it is only nec s ary for you to look at 
map of oUr mission stations. The joy of telling of our 
" Wonderful Saviour,” made us forget all weariness ahd 
toil, the days of beet, the journeys made by night, in 
order to avoid |un^fhmke by day ; and so going from 
towns to villageKlheLglad message that ” Jesus eaves ” 
was given with untiring effort, until like our predecessors, 
we too, tiad to seek rest at home during 1890-1S92. The 
work at Chicacole was then cared for by Rev. W. V.
Higgins and wife, who bad the assistance of Rev. H. 

that the seed patiently sown may bring forth an abund- B<U88 ând wife at the time Mr. Barss wits studying the 
«ni harvest. Hot the school. and their^aet.era. For lang‘,la|(e In ,ht Autumn of 1892, Mr. and Mr. 
our Mission Ba rid я and their leaders. baht and Mis# H. H. Wright, returm d to-nhe

scenes of-Йтіг labors. The failure of Mrs. Barss* health 
compelled thrin to leavE~for home. Early in 1892 'the 

The Union meeting of tht St. John W. M. A. S. was Parla Kimedi field was set off from that of Chicacole and 
held in Leinster St. church, in December. Mr». David- was taken charge of hy Mr and Mr, -Higgins.

At once gathering up th«* threads of our work, we began 
just about where we left off. In our visits to the women 

ежеіСІееа, Miss Whit pian gave the history of McKay of we were gladdened te find that we had not been for-
. Uganda. Africa. A most wonderful life ! All present gotten, but were asked where we, “had^een so long.1'

were deeply interested. МІЧ. Blakeslee read an interest- The years pas» on, work increase... a., has the inlere-t in 
in* article on Міміопа. Mrs. Alwood gave a paper on toth. church, which is now .elf supporting ; the
“ Cqrreut evv nla of the paat year." 'Mrs. Vaughen from boarding and day schools are carried on to that extent.
St Martin# Spoke, also Mrs. Kelly and others. A duet which seems wise and prudent ; a reading room in ihe 
was auug hy two young ladite. town has lately been opened Iron, which we expect

- I great good, and now a hospital for won eu and children
is in readiness to open, only awaiting a Lady Apothecary, 
whom we hope soon to secure in India. Mtdical work 
in our mission is new. and did we not know- of the good 
that has been done, and is*n »w going ou all over ludu 

•re supporting a girl in the Bobbili school. A lesSon on for its women and children, our hearts would tremble1Tor 
our mission held i- given every week. Ten cents in the success of our hospital, hut dear reader*., 1 feel 
” talent money ” is given to each child who will take it assured that this is the leading of the Holy Spirit—show- 
end promise to ern one doll,, for misions by May. *** Г'Lr■*h“h »f. <* •?‘0>elrt ..ur 3 The rem.iaid* point we urge i. the mervellou,
. T- , , _ , , .. smallest gifts, tor the Greet гЬумсіаи has s.tiU, ' Ileal success which has attended the preaching of the Gospel.
Prites have twrn offered to а-ll who attend every meeting ibe eick •• In юте wbere onr miMjonarie# have gone the fruit
an 1 to the on - w'i 1 brings the m nt members to the Band. lu conclusion, we leave our mission stuff at СН;слсок in gathered has been thirty, sixty, and a hundredfold.

comprised a# follows : key. 1 C. au-l Min. Archibald, What results would be achieved if only o||fr agencies weie 
Mit* >1. Clark, Mis# Maori Archibald. With them we multiplied iujproportion to our unused resources ! Мну 

The Union mrt ting Of the St. John W M A S. was also leave a Dvuighteti lowp having ріалу temple# both thoee whom God has prospered, be constrained aa this 
held in Germain St church pn January 12th. Mrs, Gates great and small, hi led with all the fenrlul гін ki esa of new year opens, to consecrate their tithes to His service, 
comfort'd tto afternoon M rvice. Mrs Kelly gave ,n ), ivom wh.ch u, 20000 p.opl' muvt he saved. and ao, proving the faithfulne» of God, the Divine
.. . . . . , ® We leave with them 860,000 реїіктмп 1,965 villages on blessing shall surety be outpoured on the desert places of

addrrwi which WM milch appreciaxd. Mrs. Sieve)a the fieldend aa we do «0, »e fully realize Ihiir, utter the «nth. 
read а рфег on " The woinrii of India one hundred veers helplessm ss to carry thia burden, unless s >me оце who*J 
ago" Svrral others took part in the esercises and tne reads this, goes to helpMietii
merlin Jr tueed by a la?*, number offering sentence pra, ei в 1 hoeNyacknowledge with greet thankfulness to the , . .

if Ц — . . . . . , ’Father of all inerctes, that after m ret two year# of com- attention from many of our people, that.its needs and#rrri.„l. ,.p,. Л moat enjoyable .ornai çump,et. ,e,t Iron, miwnon work, th.tl am grctly impor,«ic. demand Contribution, to the work should 
hour was spent, after which the l .ennsin St. sisters served improved m health. bTfc.bfod and tr.bled tight away. The field which we
tea to all present. The "Willing Workers" proytd Ever yours ip the work, . , .....
themaelve. to be rlgt.llv named and greatly assisted. £'■ Stephen, N. B„ jan. 9tb. . H H WBIOHT. -elected in Mi. to cult,«te, abonld have two or

: , . ■. _ Є * a * more new mission families sent this year, and thereTkr evening meeting we* led lit Rev G. O Gates, open- Л Л Л ..... ., , , . ,, , „ „ should be at least two new bungalow# built in the nearing lyaaervtce o song. An ad'rras by Rev. E. Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M» U. future for their occupation. And then we should be
considering the advisibility of taking possession of other 
lands for our King. The world for Jrnus Christ, our 
motto. What are we doing to make it a reality? *

j* W. B.
" We are laborers, log et her with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 278 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

л л л
, *" PKAYKR TOPIC .FOR JANUARY.

£

For Bimlipstam, it# missionaries and mission helpers,

Arcbi-

Л Л Л

presided. After!a short- time spent in devotional

our message of God's love-for sinful man—numbers are

», Л Л J*- v
Leinster St churph has a Mission Band, under the 

leadership of Miss Alien, that i# doing good work. Th< у

>
Л Л Л >

I

It ie clear as a sunbeam to the writer of these *' Notes,” 
that our Foreign Mission work is not receiving that

|\

Kelly filled ihe programme He #|юке t)f " Burma ” the . 2\лі to ц0 3 ^
character of its peottic aa seen in their politics andIn.lu.trie., their ЮСІ.Г Ln,.„. and religion, life. The м 50 H M.^i. tow'.d'Mi.a N*w-

addrea. waa very ifiucli b,j yed and a hear,у vole of Ql„„be, «alary #16 50 ; Apple Kiv.r^ H M,-*i ; Bi ll,.le 
thanks was moved bv R'-v\j W. Manning and seconded Creek, Mission Mau<l Harrison. evpp.»n of Annie
by Mr Jibhn llardin*. Tut meeting, weve pronounced llrlliile, $4 50c, Cromwell Hill. Miaei.m band, Ida New-

combe, support of Mr. Mnr»e, #2, X •• mouth Temjle 
... church, F M, #12*5. H M #i 15: Kn.lalurrVF M >2 6u;

are fold every n onlb In edditlrr lo the «gelai W M. Ц M Si 65 ; Trvun. F M. #13.75. S h, 'toward Teak.:!
A S. meeting of each society and found most helpful. huiidfng. f6 ; Reports. 25- ; »e<l«que, F At. #15 Re|kirt#,|

10c ; Hop-well Htlb S S, FM |6 ; l'l>a«ai«tviil -, scrofula soree, bolls, pitn-
: New Mina#, j$i M, $i 75 : Ainhifst, S S, F И,

$19 Si, H M. #10 1st Siwlhol.ii, F M. I3 ; Battliv. K M,
Hill. F at, #2 25 H M. |i 25

Impure Blood
Scrofula <

-1
most interesting aod^, \ r. fitkb|* These Union services

Thousands of cures'" of l

л- Л Л "Apies, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestations 
of impure blood prove the great merit of Hood'b 
Hamaparilla as a blood purifier. The blood ie the 

* life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ; 
therefore it must be rich, pure, and nourishing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes it so, and in this way It 
curea disease and builds up the health. No other 
medicine possesses the curative powers peeuHar te

Saraa-

(DChicacole. k'6
Co

|4, H M, $i ; Spring 
N »rth Sydney, Tvliuvrs, 25c. 

A uh r4t, l* O d V4-

:
Chicacole, our second • ission staiion; 46 mites north 

east from Bimlipntnm and situated on .the Laugulya 
river, was occupied in 1877, by Rev. W F Armstrong 
and wife. It wa# not their first choice, for that h#e been

0 IMai M utv Smith 
hr я* *И HU t r It

/ FIЛ Л J*

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY TUK SMC* * TAR V.,

Parla Kimedi. where they l>*gan work; which ha# grown d#
Fand proej^ertvl under the labors of others who followed 

them But fever-proved to lie Inch an^nemy, Jhat
mie*ionaries rt«OV«id to Chicacole where they "labored * 1

' long and faithfully for the Master, and had the joy nf II may nut be generally known that the Baptiata of 
aeeing.an amount of success lhal must have'cheered their Gre“ B,il*in Pul,inK ,or,h br»« endeavor. Vo
oft wearied hearts,' ere they found it necessary to return raisc ,he 'n«>me of their Foreign- Mnaiou Society to 
to this land on furlough. At the time of their departure, f4°° «” Prr Veer The amhilfon ,, praiaeworthy-

Baptist# should lpacWiie world in world-wide evang-1/ 
ation. No advance abroad mean# no growth at home.

To accomplish this purpose requires persistent ‘ rn-

M
8teHood’s Vh1

parilla c Ho/ ISThe beat - In feet the One Tree Blood Purifier. Sold 
by druggleU. del Hood's end only Hood's.

Hood's Pill.
chi

Mies Hammond (now Mrs. Archibald), took charge of 
the station and all the different branches of work, and 
performed her arduous duties in a most satisfactory man-

The appointment of Rev J. R. Hutchinson and desvor on thc P61-1 of *n- church mernWre must he 
wife to Chicacole, relieved Miss Hammond of station reached who have done little or nothing in the past, and

those who have been giving are encouraged to give more 
than ever. TSere is no doubt about the result.- English

ft
і I
Nil
Sr,
Vh

work for a time.
HiDuring the years spent in work by Mr. Hutchinson on

this field, a church way organized at Akalatampara, nine Baptiata never do tbinga hy the halve». When they 
mile» from Parla Kimedi, achool work waa carried on ; undertake to do a thing it ia about half done" The appeal 
many tours were made in the- thickly aettled towna and for help ia two-fold. - 
villages, and the work in general was energetically
carried on, by this aggressive worker. Time for recuper- SUBSTITUTES BOR SERVICE,
ation cornea all too soon, and our тіааіопміе returned The question is asked, "Are there not individual» in 
to the home land. Again, we find Mias Hammond, who our churches who might take upon themselves the 
hid become Mrs. Archibald in 18S3, at Chitacole with obligation, and might enjoy the privile e of supporting 
her husband, in the New Ye,r of 1887 and by request, their own representative in the mission fieM ?" and 
the writer was traoaferr«l from Bimlipatam to Chicacole 2. Subscriptions are asked from others fot eighty 
in April of the same year. Thu. taking up the work after dollara and forty dollar, and twenty dollars per year It 
ten years from it. beginning by Mr. and Mrs.Armstrong, is confidently expected that a large number of .ub- 
we found the church, then established incf еа«еЦ in nom- scribers can be gotten for these lesser amounts, and thua 
hers, the hoarding and day schools bad prospered, and the fund, of the Society be largely increased 
with the Bible women in greater number», the ev.ngelis- In urging thl, appeal rcMon! are alslgncd as
tic work among the women received e new impetu». sufficient to move the Christian’s heart :
The field then included Paris Kimedi and Tekkali, and 

. in order that you may

Baptist Book and Tract Society 

Halifax

wishes ell our patrons
> in

A Happy New Year,

ftJ FI. Men of substance are asked to consider the plan of
Gil
cla
Scl
All
Hito

1
H
I)
rep
Si«JUST OUT : We have put out a Beautiful Golden

Text Book for 1899. Send for ioo4 at $2.25, 
postpaid. Î

„ I. Onr gracious Saviour baa given command that His 
Goijiel is to be preached to every creature. No in-

,1
the extent of the district then Geo. Æ McDonald, Sec'y-T reas. th<

5
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.mkdvknce- to * nearly every department,* 
notably in the offering for Grande Ligne. " 
The falling off baa been for Foreign Mia- 

e sions. This ia the only intereat that baa 
Buffered thua far. While there baa been 
an increase of gifta yet there ia room for a 
much greater advance. We could do aa 
much again if all our churchea were to do 
aa some have done. Any offering for any 
object connected with our work aa a 
denomination will be forwarded aa des- 

J. W. M.

are surely benefactors of their kind, and 
deserve the praise of all mankind. For 
special honors in this line may be poi 
out the discoverer of that wonderful reme
dy, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. Recently the case of Mrs. Maggie 
Brunette, of .Chichestef, Que., саше prom
inently under the notice of the Observer 
reporter. He ielt it to- tie his duty, ,pn 
hearing of Mrs. Brunette’s restoration 
from prostrate illness to health, to inter
view the lady and record her experience 
for the benefit of others who may need the 
healing influences of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla •- Mrs. Brunette’s farm home was 
found to be very comfortable and even ele
gant, located utar the base of an immense 
hill, an outguard of the Laurentian Moun
tain*. The repor er was warmly welcomed 
and Mrs. Brunette sa

V Tt

Sure
Cure for

CoUs

nted

* * *
— Kvengel^btiç services of a deeply in

teresting chaiacter are being conducted in 
Carleton, St. John, by Messrs. Martin and 
Gordon, assisted by the 
Baptist, Free Baptist 
churches, which churches are uniting in 
the work. Meetings are being held every 
afternoon in one ot the churches and in 
the public hall in the evening. Powerful 
eddrt-ssee have been delivered by the evan- 
libts during the past week. On Sunday 
evening* number rose for prayers and tbi 
outlook for s continuance and deepening 
of the good woik is very encouraging.

' і J» Notices. J*
The Baptist Quarterly Meeting of Digby Co.

Program for session to be held at New 
Tusket, Jan 24th land 25th. Tuesday, Jan. 
24th at 7 30, p. m., Devotional Service 
Ld by Rev. W. S Parker. 8 p. m , 
Preaching Service. Sermon 1>y Rev. TJ. H. 
Thomas. Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 10 y> 
a. m., Devotional Service led by Rev. 
J. A. Porter, ii, general business. 2.30 
p m., Devotional Kxrr rises ltd by Pastor 
Giffin ; paper by Rev. B. H. Howe ; paper 
by Rev. C. E. Pineo. Routine business. 
7 30 p. m., Preaching Service. Sermon 
by Rev. J. T. Eaton. Evaugelisiic Service 
Jed by Rev. G. W. Schuman. Offerings 
to lie taken for Denominational work.

J. F Saundkrs, Sec’j.

When the children get their 
feet wet and take cold give them 
-• hot foot bath, a bowl of hot 
drink, • dose-or Ayer’s Cheny 
Pectoral, and put them to bed. 
The chances are they will J* 
a!l right in the. morning. Содо 
tinue the Chetjky Pectoral a ffcsr 
days, until air cough has dis
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured; 
we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats snd Irritable 
lungs. Even the hard cough» 
of consumption àre always 
made easy and frequently cured 
by the continue* use of

tors of the 
MethodistSi

id she was very glad 
ipport unity to testify to the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had

have' an o 
great benefit 
conferred upon her. She ia 42 years ol 
*ge now. Her husband, the late Cbss. 
tirunetle, died 14 years ego, and after 
bia death ahe worked very bard for 
m me year, with the result that ahe be^ 
came completely run down, so muen so 
that, although quite tall, she weighed 
01 ly about 90 pounds. After taking the 
sligh'est food she felt such distress that 
sbe was compelled to He down for hours, 
being so weak that sh* was unable to 
sit up. At last she thought she must have 
been attacked by cancer of the stomach,- so 
violent - were the pains that constantly 
harassed her She consulted the best 
phviicians aud spent more than a hundred 
dollars in treatment and medicine,, in 
addition to which she spent nine weeks 
in the hospital at Pembroke. But withal 
ahe was ill four years and despai ed of 
ever being well. Finally she dec і led to 

Williams’

Ayers
Cherry
Pectoral

4

4

4

give Dr. 
accordingly
though they benefit ted her almost from 
the time sbe began taking them, ahe k^t 
on taking the pills until she bad tafen 
sixteen boxes, aud then felt that she 
was completely cured, the pill* accomplish
ing in inree months what four years of 
medical treatment had failed to do. From 
that time, ne*rly three years ago, Mrs. 
Brunette hai been in good health, needing 
no medicine. “You can see,'1 said MVs. 
Brunette, as the reporter was departing, 
‘ that I am in perfect health, I attend 
to all my household work and the dairy 
and poultry, and hâve a large number 
of cows to milk. I never faU to say a 
good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
when I have an opportunity, for they 
did wonderful things for me." Mrs. Bru
nette is s well educated lady, speaking 
French and English fluently.

Pink Pilla a trill, and 
ahe procured six boxe*. Al-

Every doctor knows that wild 
cherry bark Is the bfest remedy 
known to medical science for 
soothing and besting Inflamed 
throats snd lungs.
ftrt one of

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 

Plasters ,
over your lunge
Thm Omet 
Athrfo* F*aaf 

We now have some of the 
nent physicians In the United Otatse. 
Unusual opportunities and long experi
ence eminently fit them for riving yo« 
medic*! advice. Write freely all toe

Grand* Ligne Mission.
At the request of the Grande Ligne 

Mission Board, the Rev. A. J. Le beau, a 
French Missionary, proposée to spend a 
few weeks in the Maritime Provinces, in 
the interest of this important work ; and 
D, v. will visit the following placée in New 
Brunswick on the dates named : {Sunday^ 
Jan. 22nd, Fredericton, .Marysville and 
Gibson, N. В ; Monday, Jan. 23rd, p. jn., 
Hampton Village ; Tuesday, Jan. 24th, 
p. m., Chipman ; Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 
p. m., Salmon River ; Thursday. Tan 26th, 
p. m., Sussex ; Friday, Jan. 27th, p. m., 
Petticodiac ; Sunday, Jrfb. 29th, Churches 
on the Elgin Field ; Monday, Jan. 30th, 
p. m., Havelock ; Tuesday, Jan. 31st, 
p. nwT Salisbury ; Wednesday, Feb. 1st, 

m., Albert ; Thursday, Feb. 2nd, p. m , 
Harvey ; Friday, Feb. 3rd, p. m„ Hills
boro ; Sunday, Feb 5$», p. m., Moncton 

Feb. 6b, p. m., Dorchester; 
Г Tuesday, jan. 7th, p. m., Sackville. Mr. 

Le beau’s addressee will be illustrated by 
Stereopticon views of varions places ot 
interest in the Province of Quebec and 
of the mission in particular, which will 
add greatly to the intereat of these meet-

( » w *5 65 K М.Д5С, N w M, «сл-
"ith lhe «ГПМІ hope that his comihg V ЯЛ’ У» Їег 1 îr. u among you may fan the fi/ea of enthusiasmк.,; f0r£L-ir5„=o„h.Vr.n=hp№pl,,n

v M. *a ; Besver Harbor church. P NL #1 ; our own land „ ,
K'gio. m Church. *.pl.«on aactio-lW 9° bth*lf VtaSSi™,

jlS*AD°L м
lackaontown chinch, D W, | VV ’ ■ St
8l,ph«, church Voua, Ladies' Am і Tb„ у ,„rl,rl). Meet™, ol the Bap-
4 “?° ; ï list churchc ol Piciou ana Colcheeter
church Willin* Worker.. (Chioeoole motlH b, h,M wllh the church

' JÎHKÎl u-W'£l uLlTÎ' *4Zt5 ' •« Belmont/ Jan. Itrd end 14th. Piratiill IU —Son Monday evening end three —don.
' r»*M 1 rorvet bFIen __ TQM(|aw A good program has been 

rhwrch F M. |7 ;Kl*tn let church,prepared. On Tueeday afternoon the

kijnei teateM-iœ EFüMsriL-ts'iSi.i; 
jgiïs £Пи’г&2ьксйг»їй ass-

( harchill ) ; Main 8t church, Sunday 
School class. D W, $j.25 ; Germain St 
chnrch, Sunday School, (rf M, $л, K M,

H V Dewar and wife, F M.

X

They’re Lightning Proof !
Eastlake Shingles

fefc protection from any damage 
py=raHfl*h>'oddwion are quicker

.Stfi
hv lightni 
and easier to lav than others

AwwAwJS :
Monday,

Denominational Work.
NEW BSUNSWICK.

From December let to December 31st. 
Mrs J D Dunn for Mr Corey’s support, #5; 

“ A friend," St John, $5; Sackville church,

They can’t leak, can't rust, can’t born— 
and are the mort economical and durable 
shingle made.
Write ne for information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO, Liâtod 
1196 King Street, W. Toronto. *4

1Earn_Ji. N. Сиігмлм, Sec’y

$2.00
\ CaSh or
$M0

Watch

4
Out of Death’s Shadow#5!KiiinJlle church. D W, to 35. H M,

|5 83 ; Sackville church, IÏPD,
Jim ; Florenceville church, per. T H Esty,

The Experience of a Lady 
SS* Who had Given up Hope.
Allaby, Salt Springs, K,M, $1 50. ToUl,
$254 24. ^Before reported, J529 35- Total 
to December 31st, J783.49. 4-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Bonahafv church per Maggie A McNevin,

H M and F M—J4 ; Murray River chprcb,
D W $10.50. Total, $1450. Èefore 
reported, $136.41. Total to Dec. '31st,
$150.91. Total, N В and PEI, $934 41- 

J. W. Mannimu,
Treas. Con., N. B. and P. Ski.

St. John, Jan 5.

p*V
In

!
ITortured with Pains in the Stomach for 

Four years—Doctors and Hospital Treat
ment Failed to help Her—In Her Ex
tremity Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Re
stored Her to Health.

1 FOR LESS THAN HAÏF AN 
? HOUR'S TROUBLE. It ia Шр find- 
( ing things. Send name and address 
> only on post fcanl. We will interest 
\ everybody. NO CANVASSING1.
5 ‘Office addreks

HOWARD M’F'G CO., \ 
186 Temple Bldg, Montreal. ^

From the Pembroke Observer.
^Wherever man is to be found there also 

side by side with him, is disease and suffer
ing. Those who have devoted their lives 

The above is more than was received for to the alleviation of the suffering and 
the same period last year. There has been bodily weak

)
of human organisation
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The Kol* >A*thnnr~€hre- 
Positive and unlimited confidence in the 

Kola plant as nature's sure remedy for 
Asthma has been abundantly sustained in 
the many remarkable cures obtained 
through the use of Clarke's Kola Com
pound. It is a great discovery. Fndorsed 
by the medical profession everywhere. 
Over 500 cases absolutely cured in Canada. 
Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggisla.

AVANCOUVER LADY
Cure* of Asthma After Eight Year» 

of Almost Constant SwUerla* — 
She Says the Absolute Freedom 
From the Disease Seems 141* a 
Dream—Clarke's Kola Compound

Sirs. J. Wise, ML Pleasant, Vancouver, 
tt.U. writes: "I have been ж greet eu.fetvr 
from bronchial asthma tor the pnst eight 
ysure, many tunes having to sit up nearly 
sM night. Through the advice ot a tneud 
who had been curst! by Ciadrke's Kola Com- 
pvuud 1 rtsulveti es a law. resort to try it. 
The Bret bottle did not relieve me niudu 
but before 1 had finished toe third bottle 
the attacks ceuafed /altogether, and dwng 
the puet six 4*k»*tha qX damp and cold 
weether hare not had a single ausvk. b 

dream bo be froeseems eouu-ttving tike a 
from this ‘wurst of atl 
many years of sutler fag. 1 nave мисе tuy 
recovery recommended this remedy v> 
others suffering as 1 was, and know umuy 
others tn this city whom It has cured. I 
conkdee It a marvelous remedy, and wwM 
urge any person au Bering from tom disease 
to try It."

Three bottles are guaranteed 
free eemple bottle of Clarke’s 
pound will be sent to any person who has 
asthma, mentioning this pape*. Address 
the Urlffitka A Marpherson Co., soto Cans- 
dim agents, m Uhurtih-ntrset, Twonto, 
Ott,m

Vis
oomfound

to

rke’a Kola Onmpound toouid not be 
prieraed with the other Kola 

uone on the market, aa this in altogether a 
different preparstion, designated sspsrtuHy 
for the .cure of âwthma. AU druggist а, У re*
S-: П0 p*r bolt le. л

Plate Glass" 
Show Cases

for Dry Goods, Millinery, Jewelry, 
etc.

Sec our recent productions in 
this line at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
and Page & Ferguson.

А. СНПІ5Щ WOOD WORKIH 6Co.
CITY ROAD, 8T. JOHN, N B. X.

' «ППкі ■ . DO— tl-W 4 I

sgi K2M
! GelSS THE BIST AHTHWEUWme J 
v-jriLW PIASTER MACE
■Т-СдЄI CAOinA5TH|lNolv)MO 
ySikb7il1,N w 111111 “‘ALSO WIUWD 
lirtE^2> Itou5mcc«ioo

ВДІЖШ03ry/MAcnmtn
CXL

A NEW BOOK
OF SPECIAL INTEREST. ENTITLED

Our New Possessions
Is in press and he issued soon.

Sample Proapectua how ready.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

Extra terms to those who act NOW.'
.This bookjis of interest to all clame», con
taining as it does, a comprehensive and 
authentic account of all things pertaining 

ttie islands of PORTO RICO, CUBA, 
і .(Philippines and Hawaii, which have 

lately become so prominent in the public 
view. Its author being a noted historian, 
traveller and correspondent who[is familiar 
with all sections of these colonies, gives a 
vivid description of each place and its na
tural charaçteristics The various peoples 
and their msnners of life; the agricultural, 
mineral and commercial resources ; eli- 
mete? scenery, met hod a of travel snd means 
of access to the various ports, are all refer
red to in a manner that compels the read
er’s attention. A history of each of these 
four colonies .fmm the rarlirat times is 
givjMi A valuable map of each country is 
included. The hook will be illustrated 
nfsîly 2co 1 hotrgmpbs atd drawings from 
all the piomintm places rtftmd to in the

For full particulars addrees,
R. A. H. MORROW, Publisher.

59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.
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*n The Home «àt
10 (42)

louse r the tor I lid liver, and cur 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice, 
nausea. In (liges f tlon, etc. They are In
valuable tô prevent a cold'or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confldeixre. Purely v «ret a We, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price. 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 
of 0. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Maas.

Corn Muffins.—Simple, delicate corn 
n a muffina are wade by sifting together two 

A writer , in the New ^ orb ‘ al an‘ CUp* cornmeal, one cnptul of flour, two 
Вжргем declare, that Belgian aervanta.and tcaapoooful ^king powder and OBe of a*l(, 
waiters are noted for their eacellence. >n(J 0M lhird capfu, of luglr Add one 
They .re never in want of employment, иЬ1ироов,е1 Urdi or c)ttolcne, melted, 
and are a. eagerly «tight for by expert- -nd m,x ,he eho|e with teo and hllf 
enced houaekeepera in this City a» in cupful, of wll„ or ші|к An egg may be 
Brawl, itaelf. The aecret, according to a ai,(lrJ ш it ,, „ot necelu»r). for HghtneM. 
diatingniahed^cholarin .hi. city, who hM „ Corn Dad Hoe rak,
studied the daily life of that country, la 6 . , ,
to be found in what are known a. house- « corn dodger, mad, from «Hitday. by
keeptpg schools. These have long been “d "J0"’*’; ,orm" 7

.Yf. , . .. , supposed to have the «right flivor onlieatabllihed and are considered a iiecew у „„ or ^ £
by young men and women who deal , ^ ^ ц „„„ ^
the calling mentioned. The scholars are

Mix two cupeful sifted cornmeal one 
cupful flour and a teaspoonful of salt with 
two cupsful of water or milk. This should 
result.in s moist but sufficiently firm mix
ture to keep its piece when dropped from 
the spoon into a well greased baking pan. 
Two tableepooneful will be enough for 
each dodger—about three-fourths of an 
inch in thickness. To give it the old- 
fashioned Southern finish, leave, the full 
length imprint of toe finger across, tbs top 
of each slab. Rake in a rather quick oven 
and eat hot with butter.

Belgian Housekeeping.

.

" $ / GATES'

rCERTÀIN CHECK I
*

* found to be the best number for obtaining 
the highest proficiency on the part of 
the pupils. Arrangement is made whereby 
girls can study for a week, and then work 
for a weëk or more, and then again resume 
their education. The tens are alao broken 
into other tens in order to accustom each 
scholar to the sensation, or necessity, of 
making new acquaintances all the time, 
and at the same time to prevent their 
losing the spirit of rivalry with which.they 
begin their work. At the end of one year 
the.acholare are very proficient. The girls 
are taken from twelve to eighteen, while 

* bojfc are taken at a later age. Besides 
). $ /Poking, marketing and housekeeping, delicious pudding may be ni.de from corn-
’ Y there are special infractions in regard m™1 ; °"c Ч“4 milk, boiled In a farina

to clothihg, beating, house repairing snd ketlle When boiling, add four table-
other matters of domestic economy. spoonful, of cornmeal. Stir thoroughly.

^ ^ ^ When done set off the stove and let cool,
then add the yolks of four well beaten 

How Would You Like it Yourself ? , eggs, one tablespoonful of butter‘’•and a
There waa a • great commotion in the teaapoonful of salt. Make a meringue of

back yard. Mamma hurried to the win- the whites. fiake the pudding a delicate
dow, to see^ Johnny chasing the cat with brown, spread over it the meringue, plac

ing the whole in the oven a moment to

îl CÜJRES *
*DIARRHOEA 

DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOI,ERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS, t 
Children dr Adults.

J
J
*

:
¥Sold Everywhere at
»
*! 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

$ C. GATES. SON & (
Indian Pudding.—For dinner, a moat

MIDDLETON, N. S. t. *
***f***********<£«tFÎLJ»#♦»

As' to Epilepsy and- Fits.
*x>-

1» now uaed by the best physicians and 
hospitals In Kurope and Amerce It Ip con
fidently recommended to the Httllcted. If you 
suffer from Epilepsy, fit-, HU Vitus’ Dane1, or 

* bave children orrc'atlves tnatdoso,<»r know 
a friend that Is afiUcted, then send (ore lrce 
trtal bottle aod.try lu It will be sent by mal' 
grepatd.^It has pured where everything else

When writing nientton M KSSKNIi KK AND 
ViairoK and give tall address to The Liebig 
Co., 17» King Street West, Toronto.

Lie

stones.
" Why. Johnnv, what are you doing ? brown.

What is the matter with kitty ? she called. For ац these recipes lx» sure to have the 
" She s all dirty, mamma. Somelxidy a . ... ,

shut her up in the coal hole," he said. swect- ,геМУ *round’ V*11®* curnmeal.
“And is that all?” mamma wanted to Bv the latter, I do not mean the fancy,

highly colored, gritty stuff, like nothing so 
much, as coarse, yellow sand, which has no 
nutriment in it, hut the soft, bran like

“Why, yes,' said Johnny. “She's 
dirty and black and horrid ! We don't 
want her 'round."

Mamma was about Ép speak, then which Є' ery good dealer should
checked herself and went, back into the be able to procure. Any discussion as 
hon*. Presently Johnny enroe in crying to the relative value of water versus steam 
*nd ran to her for help. Hebad fallen , , . '
into a puddle and was dripping with mud. Kround n,cal> “ ,dle- Thert «* but ‘™> 

“ Oh. mamma, mamma !” 4 he cried, requisites, frèsltuess and nutrition —Prom 
sure of help from her. “ VVhat to Eat."

LIFE
LASTS
LONGER She rose and started toward him, then 

turned and sat down again.
“Jane," shé= said quietly to the nurse, 

who was sewing nearby, “do you know 
where there are any good-sized9gravel 
stones?" spoonsful eoda, one quart cornmeal

Nurse looked up astonished, and Johnny pint flour. Bake in stone crock 
stopped hie loud noise to stare. hoirfÇ

“ Stones, ma’am ?" asked- Jane.
“Yes," said mamma, “to throw at 

lohnny. He’s been in a puddle and ia 
dirty and black and horrid! Wé'don’t 
want such things around."

felt as if this wa* more than 
bear, but a funny gleam in his

Corn Pone.—The following' recipe waa 
given to me by a famous “hand" at 
pones : One quart buttermilk, two tea-

three
If PVTTNER S EMULSION 
be taken regularly by Con
sumptives and all weak and 
ailing people. ¥ * ¥

,8 SPOILED MATERIALS.Always get PUTTIER’S, it 
_ is the Original and BEST. Johnny 

he could
mother’s eye kept his heart from being 
quite broken.

< x “ Please, mamma, Г11 never do itagain ! ”
Tie cried in humble tones. “ Poor kitty.
I see now how bad I made her feel.”

Johnny waa then washed and comforted, 
but he dul not soon forget the little lesson druggtai said recently : ” I know froçi ex- 
of kindness to those in misfortune —Scu- perience what it means to sell dyes'that 
beam. have no standing or established rt putation.

Oyer a year ago, I put in a sm.lt stock
---- і— D es I had been risked bv

perron* for th'-se dvte which 
Tbert t. a groat Heal of nonseua- wrilti-п thc7 s,w “tlvvrtmai, «ml t «»«. under 

in regard to dffe necessity for idling ім ,,,e "«prosit"" thedediund «ould it creue. 
sunshine which would seem to imply that 1 1 я Уеаг'8 li,,,e 1 "old proheblv from 
it is wise to keep th- blinda thrown open lw<‘nl>' to t**ntv-five pyketl. and had so 
and the shades raised at all seasons ..f ih • m,n>’ cuinplaiuls Ігош cliaappointrd worn- 
year The shadi-s and blinds of a house л who hl1. spilled go>l m iterlal» and 
have their use as well as the'windows K inn en Is wiih these mw dves that 1 
Human livings as well as birds and all ‘-«'-'bed (fry ol - ni ill en to my back 
beasts of the В Ids naturally seek shade •torc:i -■»-e w i-ге Vi у now are. I 6nd 
from the »un in aummer It is an abeiinluv thc 0,*n"md Rive perfect satisfaction
to imagine that the intelligent housekeeper lo“11 —>* customers, and will well yu other 
of totlav shuts up her windows anti draws ,nlkt- «hile l am in humnesa What a tale 
her shades in mitianmuirr to prev-nl the C!nd'l b« told by w-intett about spoiled

A Well Known ..Druggist Gives Hia 
Experience.

A successful and well known Canadian

DP,
^wood’s 

NORWAY P 
SYRUP

* л *
Letting in Sunlight.

of
three or fobr

' V j

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

!

son fading her carpet. The gener ation of 8°^ ,H fr ,nl us‘ng cheap and trashy dye* !’
Tut* Htatvinent from an old e*tabli*hed 

Hie
housekeepers who shut out the Mmshine in .
the winter and in the «pring ami fall, when ’'""“K1*1 hm it* note* of warning __
the sunshine is needetl. ha* almoat pa**ei1 l'*n8 11,1,1 extended ехрггіе/гсе ie in favor of 
or is passing In the greater part <-f Htiinmcr the Diamond'Dye* Tlierearctoo.hun- 
the problem i* not toobuin *un, but to «lia- ,,re<1* î,f driig&t»te and dealers snd
рмае with the he»t of the nun The ,rne °* Ihouwtmla of women who could 
intelligent housekeeper, therefore, abuts *'v<" cl"wr ,‘”'l convincing testimony that 
out the sun and the heated ніг of middav. Disannul Dye* are far ahea-l of *11 other 
and onlv lei* io the. night a;r. which i« • t ' «••• « »» p«ir"\ sir«Migth, f ■•nient of color, 
fooler than the atmo-pliere . f the home, fxillianry *n«P - *ut
It ia by tbi* mr«n* <he mane, g s to là eo A* ' чі* •* ih-r- are imit vion and adnl I - 
her house mol, and the-hmi«rhold e cape* ' nXt<^ д •' *d'l. it i* well th «t a'l »houtd 
the exhau*«ing effect* of the heat It would h *t*t -i>*m g tiing itie “ Diamond when 
be suicidal tu let in *uo*Uioe dorini the h“y,n8 '1>e'a f‘*r home dyeing Bee that 
hot month* of the year. 1™е name m on each picket.

Mr. Тноа. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
OoL, write* z •* A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in mv lung* and in my throat, ao 
that Lcould scarcely sneak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I need on# ana a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me.'' 

ey. » Çottle or fire for Si.oo. .

л

t-
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When the children «re 
hungry, what do you give 
them ? Food.

When thirsty? Water.
Now use the same good 

common sense, and what 
would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fàt-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think dT 

Scott’s Emulsion it once, 
or a quarter of a century 
has been making thin 

children, plump; weak child
ren, strong; sick children, 
healthy.

At
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Pork f
Poultry, Butter, 
Eggs, Apples

AND ALL KINDS OP

Country Produce
HANDLED TO ApVANTAOE

by the

RELIABLE <
UP-TO-DATE

Commission Merchant
dD. Q. Whidden

l HALIFAX, N. 8.

PUT YOUR F1RGER OR YOUR PULSE.
If It I* Weak or Irregular don't Hesi

tate to Start the usCof Mllburn's 
Heart and Herve Pilla at onee.

With a strong, steady, regular pulae 
we may expect vigorous health.

/'ZfÆu; nr.
SAITH
regard

strangi 
pitch» 
* 8. F

!

they e:

draw t 
remainWith a weak, Irregular, Intermittent 

pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dixzyand Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sapsations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions juSt enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo « 
Street, St John, N.B., says і

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe aà to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent

“ I am glad to say that from Mllburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”
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Miss Mery B. Micks. Snath Bay, Oet . says 
Laxa-LIvcr PHU cared her ot Sick HeedachS, 
tree which she had suitered 1ère year.
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dt The Sunday School \л

BIBLE _ LESSON

continent last fall, £iid my, what a differ* 
ence between that and the Canadian Pa" 
cific !

‘ ' Rht it did not end there, either. kfonnd 
the scenery even finer than in Switzerland.

id to one of the conductors on the train:
4 V suppose one must travel on à nasty* tiny 
ship on the P. cific to get to Hong Kong ?' 
He laughed at my fears, and said 
' Madame, you will be surprisedgwfcen you 
see the Empress of India or the Empress 
»f CHna.' Surprised, why I should say I 
was ! With the exception of a few boats’ 
•>n the Atlantic therefis nothing to com
pare with them. The mostjtxquisite fur
nishings, staterooms nearly twice as large 
.« those on the transatlantic boats, and a 
table that has no equal at the best hotel 
in New York or Paris.

" The Empress of India, a great big 
giant, took me from Vancouver to Hong 
Kong. We left Vancouver October io, so 
you иее, we came through from New York 
via Montreal in less than six days. We 
reached Hong Kong November t, and Ma 
nila November 4— less than a month tht 
whole thing. Get out your atlas, looVovn 
the course and wonder, as I did and hav 
ever since. We were only twenty-tw< d i\b 
in traveling from Vancouver to Hong 
Kong, and in addition we made av»p< щ 
Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, and Shanghai 
Do you remem be* the trip we made from 
Marseilles to Copenhagen by boat > Think 
of that and the one I have just finish.-d, and 
woriner why E'inipeans are so yerv slow 
All I spent for th“ frit* from ÿ«-w York to 
Manila was $332 50. Everything first class, 
too.

Jane Berry, of Turtle Creek,- Albert, 
charged with poisoning a neighbor’s cattle 
by Paris green, has been committed for 
trial.implements for drawing water but what 

those bring with them "that come hither. 
The people that go to dip water are pro
vided with small leathern buckets and a 
line. At the present day these skin buckets 
with three cross sticks to keep them open 
“ may be seen lying on the curb stones 01 

Lesson V. January 29.—John 4 :5-15. " almost every well in the Holy Land.”
12. Art thou greater than otn 

father J a COB ? Can you dig a better well 
better source o* 

water ? Or, can you get water without 
drawing it, while even Jacob had to under 
go the labor of drawing? 

x/hosoever'drinketh of the water that I »3- Drinkkth of this water. The 
shall give him shall never thirst, John natural water of the well, and all rarthh 
4 : 14. satisfactions which is tvpifieri. Shali

thirst again. The supply may give out. 
The thirst may become painful. The soul

I Th* wkaiv Tkaciim -V.. 5, 6 5. *• S*'er “ti,fled T,h ?.r,hlT ,hin.t?'
A cm . . . c а і.і.кп йаснла. The ancient ««<1‘he t.me coma. when hey leave the 
Shechem between Ml. KS.1 and Oeri.inv *°u1' l"“8Kr«“»‘ d- dying of ttunt. 
Sychar mean, drunken town, or lying !|* Shau. nbarii THigsT. Literally, 
town. " No .pot In all the Holy Land «5 1,11. ce,.Um1.? "<? ,hirst ,orever- ,or t6e 
...ore lovely amt attractive in natural K\vinf і» Wlafied a. aoon a. everu recnrs. 
scenery, and .."dr waa richer In lie variXl nnl cont,'^^cL *’* he«it»Je,
..«•dation. than that region which came ' Ble^ are they which hunger and th.r« 
within the .ween of the eve. of Jean. a. be ,'ter rlghteouanetta." but It de. l.re. that 
sat down to re.t by the well.' Tn AT jACOll "в?“Н'ПК 8”П*У «1««У= ■“ hand
OAVK TO him how J.weeii (See Gen for the thirst Shall BK ІЯ HIM A \V*11.
33 : I»-» , 4« 11 ) " Hew pUce. in Pale»- °Л WAT*R- No‘ ,h' W,U uwd b5
tine, after Jerusalem, have had ao nroch of ‘ho. woman, but ‘he word for fount»,» n. 
Bible hiatory connected with them ' (See »pH»g. «<rdin v. 6. Ci'trrnearey.f Itmiter 
Gen. ■ > : 6 ; >7 : .a ; Joah Я : tj ; ao : 7 Я ; *>№»*. mav *row Thr
t* • I a ■ 11 Acta - ■ t* • 1 ci..; I» perennial. In hi n Alwnya with himГаї'ііЧз) ' 7 ' 1 Km** always apringing up. "All attempt, a

S. Jacob's well was thus*. The word Vie roirilual UfeViUtpui having the .print 
for well in Greek-mean, fountain; for pro!.- ,n8,de of “* wiu '* ''ka g.lvanielng » 
ably it wu originally a well of living water, corP“ , 0"'Г ‘’Ue thMwhtcb
but later became ab filled np that it had .“".w Гї ї produced, but not
only surface water for drawing. Qr de uaelf t that tnut.1 operate from within.' 
Wileon, In 1841, found the depth -evenly- ™.e Spirit and the truth of God have 
five feet, which 1. confirmed by the later f" "" in,° ,ь.*.,,к of '"1, "i".1,’"
measurement, of Captain Andertmn in 1866, Mtl° be.a“ *h‘d,n,1'' mdw'1!,"*! 
and of Lieutenant Cornier in 1875 Jrsus *0,'pC? ol ,Pir,,a"1 »‘r™K‘h. 8»d
... SAT thus; or he «а. os. or by. thr hoP« ".Shringinc. ÔMNTO KVR«LART_

- 1srtsrtгку?
mjheafternoon, according to one Roman m‘\rr COV*’ " Л, nevrr rn,‘4 Fulnesr 
morTesérrckopfng, which many think is ,nd nchnesa of bemg. the real,triton ol
the one>teTsed writing at Ephesus. Л '"У. oïïttL

II. Thr Onk Unlikrlv Scholar— Rod, and bkencas to Christ. Snch life in 
V. 7. Thrn comrth a woman of (out of course, by tts verv nature ,mpenslmhle "
of) Samaria. Not the city of Samaria. 11Г ” »hu"dant Ü?*1 і‘,и h f" 
seven miles away, but from the country of <тег,аа,1пК nceda. The water that I give 
Samaria, one of the Samaritan race and ^cornea a fountain, and the fountain swell, 
religion. To DRAW WATKK " She did not oto R..riv"' and ,ht n.ver 
come from the city where there were los'“ ,twV ,n ,h great ocean of eternity." 
Plenty of better welk nor would " ^ V'- ThK LKSS0N STUn,ED -V» '5?6
natural to suppose- that she did so This >5- MR OtVH MR THts watrr She under 
was the well* of the cornfi, Ids. dug there Chnst s word sufficiently to ht
for the e,press purpose of providing water С1ГПГ8,,У a,,r,a',ri1 hv ,he ,n ,h"
for those employed in the sowing Lithe ї*"г:.Ьп‘ "f cu,lr8e c8"n"‘. "al ” th* 
reaping of those fields K fulness of his memmrg. This is true of

Notice that lesus r—- '••••*“ —1,11— *- all seekers after G<xL

I saAbridged from Peloubets' Notea. 
First Quarter.

CHRIST AT JACOB’S WELL.
Our
System [LUffe

Study Chapter 4 : 1--42. 

Commit Verses 13-15. 

OOi.DRN TEXT. -

Of BUSINESS PRACTISE is the latest 
development in scientific methods, and 
gives the student the actual handling of 
almost every conceivable kind of husfneea
^ur students make their entries directly 
from those papers, and observe in ati re
spects just the same routine as is practised 
in an up-to-date buainea* office.

Send for samples of th >se papers, also for 
our Business and Shorthand Catalogues.

S. KERR 6k SON.

than he'did, or find a

KXI4.ANATORV. .

HEARTBURN.
“ In the Spring of 1897,1 was attacked 

with Dyspepsia and Heartburn. So 
severe was the pain that I could not 
sleep or eat, and I was troubled with 
headache most all the time. I remained 
in that state for three months, and tried
everything I could think of. At last one 

" J* The weatlici here is delightful, almost day I read in the paper about Burdock 
as balmy as the pass ige across the Pacific.
Talk about your Florida weather ! Give me
that of the Pacific and the Philippines , „ _ , . .....
every time. Looking for your earlv ar- the first bottle to find I could eat better,
rival, І яtu yours ”* ------. the headache left me, and before I had

‘* P. S.—The Canadian1 Pacific, I have used the second bottle, I was completely 
.in« .«evrtainyri mafia a sulwtanli.l ,e- і сцп!<1 , cannot »dviM too atroogly aU 
duction for United blatea officers' fam
ilies.”

rBitters, a fid thought I would, try 
it. Great was fhy surprise on finishing
Blood

V

sufferers from stomach troubles to try 
B B-B.’* MRS. WM. GRATTAN, In
dian town, N.B.

The universal testimony from
®«9”£5ЙЙ1В s

wB' Stotgach, Uver, Bowels and Blood
.it* IS рАскц'ііТ KsjhI F.HglUh Ink Vender *t Ktesrh. 
vrryi'wckst* шакея w,«rh «f Sue ink. W«»«kl 
-nd your ваше end eddr-ea. eed wo will forward you I* l-ark. 
mb w ith pr ««in ml tat and full ln«irnell«Mi» When yon sell the 
як l'a« der wit t the пнчи-у m W and a#l»et yuur premium, 
hi- '. tit ІІОІІИМ .Л- , Wei real r«ie. iv.n't loae Ibis grand 
"•..•infiilv, W.l ■ htethe.-uiSt l.wl.t Addr-aa all nrdeh to ... i*l h I Ink І'ми'ггм. И Л tin nan l*U №ek PeVh. IIL

A

to

HOOD
BITTERS.

THESE-
BOTTLES smw wfrtr

FRE3that Jesus was quite willing to 
without wuitiug for 

gave that one the 
ач here to the 

o Nicodemus in

teach one sçhelar, with 
nuiûbers ; and he <bKpn g 
very choicest thoughts 
Samaritan wobrnifT auoSt 
our last lesson.

* * *
A Lettc- From Manila.

The following, which is an abstract of

■sa^h ГяГо*лл :«ГнГГ Z
regard to Oriental customs it is not cousid- connecte<l with Rear-Aduiiral Dewey'h 
ered '* improper for a mau, though a fleet, is s^ interesting as to be Worthv of 

, Stronger, to ask a woman to let down her renmdnrtùm 
pitcher and give hiju^ drink.” reproduction
* 8. For his discîvucs were gonr away Manila, No-». 3, 1S98
... TO BUY. They would bring with '‘My Dear Einelie—Well, I have arrived 

them mêahs with which no draw water, or in glorious health and delightful humor 
Sr ‘^toY-tafi Th. HP thv *v».r -urpri« Of my 

draw the water. Some think that John life- You know how I hate to travel, how 
remained with Jesus and overheard the dreadfully unhappv I was when I had to 
«.nvvtaatim, ha raportafi follow------'. .hip up the Mediterranean ami

IV. Great Obstacles Overcome — • . , • ._ , - , .V. 9. How ta IT THAT THOU. br,no A Jaw lroau'1 w !-'8'”n 8"rl Gravewmfi «.varal 
The difference in drerti. or bpeech, or man- >'*®re "K°- Wh^n I left New York I told 
ner, or all, made plain hie nationality, every '.»o*ly that 1 knew the trip would kill 
For the Jews have no dealings with 
the Samaritans a remark thrown in
by the writer to give the reason lor her , ........ „ ... .
surprise. They have no dealings of fricad іV profusv m d. tail ihat r really believed 
inttreoyrae. * This iH-will, however, did them., 4 It will be the death of ше,' I said 
notveitend beyond familiar intercourse. . ** l rrlucuutlv got aboitnl the train. 1
interoîniae wl.T.1ïôwY™yiag *n<1 Wlling 'lidn'1 ,cl1 tld'. d-8‘. I>tc8u8e >ou

V. The Lesson Concerning the away on one of your-joints at the tune. 
Water of Life.—Vs. 10-15 jo. Ip thou l*m telling you now instead. Several times 
knewEst The gift ok God'' Ilis Son, on the trip up to Montreal I felt like turn-

* w-f Messiah, and the salvation he was ing back, but I thought of my poor hubhy
askTV him.' Kmph.rii°e,L°hI "hoT out herc aud finally detcrraincd ‘О “Ж 
” Spiritually, onr positions are reversed wbat 1 eupposed would be a human sacn- 
It is thou who art weary, aud footsore and Get of wysetf. Judge of my surprise then, 
parched, close to the well, vet unable to II WAS lhe lovehcsl lriP in тУ who,e eipe- 
drink ; it is I who can give thee the water rieDCe« and lhc newsptper yarns are dread- 
from the well, and quench thy thirst Ги11У untrue- , , '

‘ forever.” And he would have given “ Al M mlrCR‘ 1 made a connection with 
THEE LIVING WATER ” That is perennial the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and right 
springing from an unfailing source (Gen* here 1 waul to МУ thl* : Y°u doubtless will 
26 : 19), ever flowing, fresh (Lev. 14'51 ”* have to come out here in a few months 
Living water denotes the gift of the Holy when Уоиг buebnud is ordered to Manila, 
Spirit (Jdhn 7 : 39). This was pre-emin- a,,d for goodness’ sake do not let anybody 
ently the promised gift of the Fattier (see P»*rî,uade Tm> 10 travel over any line but the 
especially Isa 44 ; Joël 2), beautifully and Canadian Pacific. It beets the others, 
most aptly symbolized by the fresh 1 wa1 HS cooitortable and happv in the 
springing water, which wherever it comes run between Montreal and Vancouver 
makes the desert rejoice and everything RM A wtdl*fed child at Christmas time, 
live (Ezek. 47 : 9). . 3 K The conductors aud . porters simply con

it. Sir, thou hast nothing to draw *Pir*d u> make me enjoy the trip, though 
With. The wells of inhsbited countries they liailn't the remotest idea who I was. 
ee w«u as in deserts, have oftentimes no 1 recall my trip on the------------- across the

imw *m ші «
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THE Dr. Slocum System is а 
comprehensive and complete

system of Vreatment, which attacks 

every vulnerable point of the disease 

and completely vanquishes it. It 

о point unguarded ; it leaves 

I of the trouble neglected :

FREI

SM*PLE ВОГ; m
тіш іншії UIHUIII'

’ІШчІМйИ M, Ш null R Ul

•wjk ' « hum mum тіш

№-мрШ
^rîiiiiUMimiii >n fw

ми» m лиш,.

leavei n imm
no phi is imm

m mm

it cures and cures for. A

weak lungs, ґ\ 

bronchitis, consumption 

and all other throat 

and lung diséases 

by absolutely obliterat

ing the cause.

f

UllIllIlHllIltfree sampleever

1 had read so much of the fearful 
hçat of the Pacific, and the articles were Imiii • ліиіііи іш

* *W .

NSUMPTIV
%

Consumption, if Properly Treated, is Curable—Left to Itself 
it is Slow, Sure and Deadly.

S'-
c

There is no human ailment so destructive of life as Consumption. It is the' 4^. 
weapon of the grim reaper, carrying off its victims at any time, and ш no month or in 
no season can they feel sure of immunity.

Modern medical science has made many discoveries along many different lines, but 
in no case is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 
aud eminent chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for 

iption, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles—a cure that exterminates the 
builds the body and kills the germ of disease.

To,prove the efficacy of this cure, 3 bottles are offered free to any sufferer. All 
that is necessary is to put your rikme, poetoffice and nearest expr .se office on s poet 
card, and mail it to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street west, 
Totonto, Ont., stating you saw this free offer in The Messenger and Visitor, when 
the three bottle* will bé sent yon at once.

This test costs you nothing, and it ia a duty yon owe to yourself and your friends 
to try the Slocum Cure.
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,ді From the Churches.
prr.wASH. N. S.—During the lute 6re on 

Dtoominutiooul Fund». ,,,h the Biptlut church hud u very

church"ИГусіГоп^п, ьГуТьєєп

îKT-irts. «І,- ;Тї,;гйг;'.-;і.а жї
v,lle* Nl ь _____ the spring. Having 4>st one of our eban-

Oak Bay N В -We are engaged in deliers m the fire w^vere in need of more 
oak bay, r* a * 6 light. The pastor having written to a

union meetings with the Methodist people. b*otber jn Truro inquiring as to the price 
A good spirit is manifested, we hope to of cb mleliers. Received 
have many additions. We have taken o ir very handsome lamps donated by a few 
foreign miaaionarv collection on the field. , kind-hearted friends in the 1st Bap'ist 
The churches responded quite liberally. church, for which we feel profoundly 

y ,W. H. Morgan. thankful. During the month, through
the energetic effort< of Brethren A. G.

Clarence, N<8.—On Saturday at the соЦ^те and Harry Black, theref was 
cloee of a very helpful conference we had placed in the church a first class fupnace, 
the privilege of baptizing three young men which ha, added greatly to our comfort.

,b' й5„г t™ b't-.sis™1.:1.; 
а*»ч* > “ ls„ S’s,;lseLiiS"^
Coldstream, Carlbton Co.—Rev. H. throughout. The house was 1 

D. Worden, of this place, wishes through packed, and all enjoyed the evening, 
the Messenger and Visitor to thank the D-а. S. M. Lowe, the t&cicnl >uper- 

■ • u. , > . , є Cu i-l_ f_r іv,» intendent, occupied the chair. At thetwo ministère daughter. af St. Khn for the dQs= of (he eveoi thc p,„or requested
very amuhle and UKful gifts received from g M u teach.r of the young
UP® th.ro“g mâv men's Bible clas#. to come to the platform,
thh Lord Ь1«м these two sistem and may f ^ord6 he prMeDlcd to her
thHr labors be crowned with successJ. _ ,д b<,half of ,h<. daM a |*.aiuifu| *, Qf 

Benton, N. fi.—Rev. J. W. S. Young fruit dishes, to which Sister Lowe replied 
interesting in words appropriate and touching. The 

, D . ■ Слтв nrnfpcoArc children were all remembered from themeetings at Benton. Some professors Christmas tree. We start in with the new
whose voices have not been heard in meet- r a(j0pting a9 our motto, “ Forward.” 
ing for some time have got to work again, c. H Haverstock.
and some new' voices have been herd. . .
The church is hoping to secure Rev. C. N. Milton Church. Yarmouth. Last 
Barton, as pastor. September. I entered npon my labors with

• ' TOBIQUB Valley.—Correction. Rev. this church and have found a people eagt r 
W. S. Young wishes us ,o say that after

. getting the accounts in connection with continued to increase, the prayer meetings 
the buildin » of the Tobique Valley meet- and B. Y. P. U. meetings are full of 
ing house carefullv audited, it is found interest to many, especially to those who 
that the amount of cash and subscriptions had lost the ‘‘joy of their Salvation.”
1105.15 instead of $to8 as given in connec- The Sunday School is building up and we _______________ _______________
tion wit^ the report of the opening serv- feel greatly encouraged. The young and to Mr Moran for his generous gift, iti : E M. Sipprell and N. C. Scvtt were added 
ices in the Messenger and » VisiroR old alike who have been dormant for >ears heartily adopted. A vote of thanks w 8 to the Finance Committee. The nomina- 
of January 4th. f are awaking to the realization of the value al80 tendered Mr. David Vaughan for tion of L H. Thorne aa Superintendent of

Milton Queens Co N S —We have one 80111 • Wayward children are com- his services aa treasurer. The donation Sunday School, |nd A. W. Gay as President
1 .. ing home, and we trust in a short lime to Was a complete surprise to the members, of the Young People’s Society, as well as

recently held our annual Roll Call service, report that many have cony in among us, ftnd there was a general feeling of thaftk- that of the other officers was heartily 
In a personal note from the pastor, each confessing Christ for the first time. A fulness to the Giver of all good gifts endorsed by the church. The church 
member was asked to accompany his W. M A. S with twenty members has who put it into the heart of Mr. Moran extended a unanimous and hearty vote of 

„ response with an offering for Convjntion been organised and a mission band con- to the church at a time when ao thanks to the choir, officers and committees
Fund. The church debt was paid at the templated. Our people have b*n more mttch needed. There is however a small in connection with the different depart 
closing of the old year. A larger offering than thoughtful in aeeletinftus m establish- balance due our pastor for last year’s mente of the church for the year just closed.

denominational objects is our purpose ing our first home, a blessing which onr * tfervices and plana were completed where- The report of the \*»tor, conveying some 
during 1899 During the ‘‘Week of previous extensive field deprived us of. by we expect to have this paid in the idea of work done and suggesting methods 

• / Prayer " the services were full of interest, A4 Christinas ^again they remembered ua course of a few weeks At this time when by which we might labor more effectively
but we look for greater blessings from the with gifts beatitiful ami practical, among business generally is ao very dull we during the year just entered, was received, 
Master during the convng days Several them being a fine study chair. We trust fe*i lhal we have great reason te be thank- its suggestions being accepted with a 
have recently been added to the church that the New Year upon which we have ful for the satisfactory condition of onr heartiness which betoken» a unitv of pur 
by letter. - л W. L. Archibald. entered will be one of great spiritual financée. Our pastor lias a decided ob- pose, the feeling of the meeting revolving

Maugkrvii i r N R_We have l»een growth and usefulneas. jection to church festivals and other into a hearty and unanimous vote of thanka
renairinannrh^of .„А кГ" Brmest Qoice. entertainments for the purpose of raising to our pastor, thereby expressing a desire

I , . , .P* , PAIRVILLK, N. B -On the evening of funds to pay hia salary, and haa absolutely that the present amicable relationship may
spent about two hundred dpllars in » . e refused to їж paid by such means. For long continue. The church %ras never as
sheathing the auditorium and are all * У r the past year or more we have not raised united nor ever more enthusiastic than at
well pleased with* what haa been done, pastor ami his wife to all the young permit "any funds in this manner, hnt trying to present. The congregation, while always 
but sorry that we have not two hundred °( the\ church and congregation The follow the (Voapel method—voluntary large, was never ao uniformly large aa 
dollars more to complete the repairs. n|Kht was very cold and stormy, but this contributions The church is being blessed during the year just closed. Tne efficient 
However while money is scarce God is did not prevent a large number from com- by following this Christian method, and chairman of the Finance Committee, Edgar 
good, and He takes occasion to manifest *ПК ^lllnK the commodious-parsonage^ the members are learning to place more Cowan, stated that the church èootributed 
His goodness through this kind hearted TJ1* programme of the evening omeieird fa,n, in God and less in themselves. Mr about the last four years thirty thousand 
people. Today our deacons brought to °* interesting gueseea And conundrums Cornwall, by his affable manner and seal dollars in cash towards church building, 
the parsonage a splendid fur coat, as a New excellent music, both vocal and instru fo, Cause of Christ haa raised the current expense, etc. The officers of the 
Year’s present for me, which was grate- njcnUl, by Misa Oldinj, of Qrrmatn hi church here to в higher standard than church deefre the clerk to hereby express 
fully received. May our Lord bless these ^hotr, and Mr Hualin, of FatrviUe ; a it has ever attained before. their thanka to tie press of the. city for lie
dear people who have been so kind. beautifully rendered reading, by Jan nth. л W. H. Moran. many kindly references to the church

О. P. Brown. F. Baker, and address by Mr C F Baker Чте_ ______ . while engaged in it» work.
n л to the pastor, accompanied with the Main StbreT. St. John.—The annual . w n*v Clerk
Port Hawkesjjury.—On the evening of presentation of a coati y fur cap, from the business meeting of the Main St. Baptist , » * « ’

Dec. 26, our Sunday School had a very youn^pen of the church and congregation church convened on the 3rd inst., but N«w Brunswick Convention Receipt. 
pl«»nt .n,l enjoyble «акт. A tr«, L*^‘ї o«ia* to tb. l.rg, .mount ot bas-ne-to 3rd Hill, boro church, H M, Ij.y™ W
yteldmg .11 manner of fruit., with singing ?^Г,”'тпи Г. «T" « o7^cr e. be ir.o-c.cd it ... .djoumed until the MAS, of and Chipman church, H M

cS?cfTt“n.b7Auh'w^;ld.wn.ÿ^.«d g;xrtnpi8ro,”ï,n0r*f, ktod,o^jrj;« T,wbrnizzUrgetüüt &-,4=і,.н5“»1
with thc evening's entertiinment On ihj-n, Ь Пп^о,Н.™П o“h' m.l.mcnib»r. of thc church .«ended. N Barton, H M. (25 ; Mr., S H Kauhrook.,
J.nu.ry 8tn, we h.d the ptilege of .cl- “n,n*g wchJ th^pnc.lcg0; of.dm™" »"■«!«« ЬУ -he different de- RM, F M. ft; C.,lc,on, Victori. .nd
coming to our membership two very taring the ordin.nce of -wpti.m to-two périment, of the church were of the molt Quarterly Meeting,

sssSs sjzussstrto?\r:,C£;.Mc 1 1,ГЛЕ>mi,v opposite Indiantown7 о/м^мЗ church, h.ving . tot.i enrolment of M,#,.60; .odK-snckchurch H M, #2.40;
one of Whom it was delighted in the nfternoon when the 6*,. 449 in Main St. School, including 59 Booton church, H M, |i 40; Lower Cam-

firm fruit, oit^b placé/ ° P T ,“sOUr ^hoo 1 'll кі * been ^rta rt ed ‘a t ’the Potot'mth n'^h h1™”'’ ‘?° ІП “T У H" M? fa 40' Hampton'sution church/H
ocnool had been rtarteo at the Point with School, which haa recently been affiillaned м 68І-• Hnmoton Villaee church H M

fir™nL»'t,I_iThLncwnd?ear SSL'SfSfc
finds us very pleasantly located and en- more \V, ar- -„овуічі now in *nerial U°5 °î. ®cho°, #357 o®. There are also enceville church, H M $i 90 ; G W Titus, 
joying service in'this part of the ‘‘.vine- work and would ask fir the earnest preyera 5 M’- $5^ c n ErviJ?*» ЧїУ L; St*

ïEŒÆSiâÆS.rS s™ a 1-........... ~™; sgaiaarsgfe?.usahave for n. here Two week, of a^dal busin'M meeting of thc Iti SL Martin. Lailic. Missionary Lake chnrch, H M, fc ; Centerville chircb,
hdd ti Baptia, Chd&^in the vetiry thi. fhe'H M: . rst Springfield church, '

of deep intereti in thing, apiriluql anti evening, a letter was *.d from Robert G. churcbior current ««neinteonn™ Association, *2 75 ; 2nd Spring-
c1^1 ^ /'Corgctown very TfoJZ Moranf Eiqnire of iterpool, KngUnd, Mn7Totl/^lfeo 7 AMOC,lt,°”'
Sunday School work Mheingdone, nnM enpre-ing good wbhS for a " Hnppv ing above. (4300. Ueaidei this the church т«2І' їм SB
the enthnnntiic^leaderahlp of Dca. L#e. and рпмрегоп. New Y—Endowd sen. contributes ..ver Uoo toward the Forward Т°сі 'мЇлПк. к я r.„ ,rah

, .Altied by earn—t t—chers Our «bank draft for SyCa donation to the Movement of Acndis College and provided SV Martlh*' N' B ■ Jn' th'
-nricesnre well attended and we hope for church for the puro.se of paying off its also for the amount utighed it of the St я _< м 7Г.^’.ГПЬІІ„'П h^'.hb Un °n KA A of lh“k™!5 Mtitina Seminary debt. Ÿhoroe .nd Forwd M°V“D“'
wrricen are being hdd thu «eh. by Dee Jacob SjT.tu. nnd «eoonded W. J McAtary have been elected deacon. E C Seoord, *5 ; W O Baker, $3 ; Rev A

Pastor C. W. Типика. by chairman of tçRkfwa, William Smith, for tip earning three year». Capt. Gilchriti, C Chute, $12 50 ; W H Moore, |io ; C 8

C. .

^ f ^HE absolute purity of the 
1 " ROYAL BAKING POW- [ 

DER makes it pre-eminently 
wholesome4.

It con-
-the most useful and
leavening agent known, 
tains no lime, alum, phosphate 
or ammonia, leaves no acid or

in return tWJ

і I

alkaline residuum in the food^and 
its use always insures pure, light 
and sweet bread, biscuit and cake 
which are perfectly digestible and 
wholesoiqe, v^hether hot or cold, 
fresh or stale.

impressive
literally

writes : We have held some

Royal Baking Powder has been ana
lyzed by the Chief Health Officers of 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States who recommend It for its 
wholesome and economic qualities.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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П Cbuth,^ V.o ; w MARRIAGES.
McMûUm,°is -, John^^GifinlTs ^LeemfJi KilLom-Fawcbtt—On January nth 
Cook, fc ï SH Giffin, $5 ; E H KirS |5 ; hoPe °Tf th* bride, bÿ Pa*/r H. G
Leonard Hays fie • F McMillan <1 ■ c (ï Esta brook, Isaac Newton Killom, of 
Giffin, I1.50; Mr» A McMill.ii, 50; KUlom’i Mill», We.tmorel.ad County. N. 
Zoeth McMillan, «2 • 1rs D Pride <3 w„i ,<J Anni* Leur», eldest daughter ol Pride, $3; Geo Giffin, $i ,5; lol„iLib»m. William Р.ггсеіЦ of F.wcett Hill, 
|i ; L S Jones, fe ; Myra L Giffin, fe ; I.» We»tmorel»nd County, N. 8.
Giffin, 50c; Mr. W H Hardwick, $350; Wright-Wright.—At Springhill, An- 
J H Charlton, *12.50 : Chaa Wiliiamaon, napoli. County, N. 8., Dec. 16th, by Rev. 
*5 ; Geo C Johnson, *5 ; A V Pinco, *6 25 • s Langille. Warren G Wright, of 
Dr Barn, *25; Capt J В Tingley. fen; S Clementivale, to Evwie S Wright, of 

/ A Porter, fe ; Rev. J T Baton, fc ; Phebe Springhill, Ann.poli» County, N. 8.
SaS^»c. #11 Geo W Warren, fc ; Mr» Geo Wright - Wambolt. — At Virginia, 
H Saundera, fe;CCH Baton, І25 ; E Clement», Dec. 27th, by R«v. 8 Langille, 
Hart Nichols, *25 ; The Міме» Peck, *20 ; David M. Wright of Clementavale, to 
Mr» C В Record, |to; Win Dixon. $2 ; Minnie Wamholt, of Lake Мито, of 
John McKinnon, *10 ; Mr» Ja» Percy, fe ; Annapolis County, N. S.
Mrs John N Towney, *1.25 ; P N Аікіпчои, > o'btuN-FisHire.—At North Middle- 
i‘,ohnMA„ S*1*"' horo' 1>c 18th, at the home of the bride1. 
Г ?*1 5-r>; M F Fraser, fattier, bv Pastor C. H. Havendock, 
** nP W Tn:, Ч 25 ;tiRobt .Wkrrrn. McArthur O Brien, and Cha. lotte E. Pi.her, 
ThS bD A Sc, *’ ,5À Sco" 1 all of Middleboro, CumberUnd. 
Ch^Hota^V: Кйг; .•VTrNK.-McN.n.-On Jan. a.
Leone Burdett fit as • W H'Giffin residence of Jedies E. Mosher, M. D.,Mrs DebcTk': 4-ÏJ.7*.dS&. f, ; Ï.0‘ÏTco'"nW8 ‘ЖТ;' XkJ'

J E Mosher, Ift'rchts :Moodv°dfe°'ch« ^infC'*>'P“«“er and Emily E McNeil', 
Wiawell, fe ; Leason Baker, fe 75 ; Mrs L l>oth of pl,u,nt Valley.
Baker, *1.25 ; H Goucher, *6.25 ; S Spurr,' » » »
*6 25 ; Rev H N Parry and wife, *10 ; С В
Baker, *2.50 ; Rev J D Spidell, *2.50 ; S C DEATHS.
Mornaon, *2.50 ; Mrs C M Dickson, *2 50J
Mies M H Munroe, $i ; M J Staples, $2.50 ; Shaw.—At Berwick, N. S . on the ia»h
C R H Starr, $25. Total $457 K. and О. E. inRt * the youngest daughter of John H. 

S. B. Ksmpton. Shaw. Jr., aged years 
Dartmouth. Jan. 5th. <*, Chi pm an—After Jieiog laid aside hx
Correction.—Under date.of Dec. .jujid the decrepitude of old age for some xears, 

Dr. Hetherington should be credited wth Mrs. Elizabeth Chipmau. relict of the late 
*25 instead of |2o S. В. K. Winckworth Chipman, of Kentville, paaa-

V v away peacefully on 26th ult, aged 86
years. Our sister was ripe for the other 

Home Missions. * * * life. Her delight wax to talk on ex-
The monthly meeting of the Executive P«rienced religion, «ud her home was felt 

, ... tt w- • * .A to be holy ground. She was light to
of the Home Mission committee was held illumine, Mlt lo preserve, and good :heer 
on Wednesday nth. betters were read to encourage, 
from correspondents. (Report from Bro.
Gardner of the Port Elgin group, shows 
him hard at work. Grants were made to

A Splendid Line of Sideboards g
New Designs at Lowest Prices “f -
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\4. «, „ A Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING
1 f ПСГІПСП MACHINE on time must consider it a decided ad- ühI ADVANTAGE
\ f ------ ?.n.y™f.u..rc,h",ln|< * PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING _

MACHINE for c»sh mu»t coniidcr it » decided ad- Ж 
v»nl»ge to purchase from the dealer who hu the W 

X f greatest variety of inatrnmenfs or machines to show. yk
c , : T ,We offer great inducement» in the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma- Ж 
W chine bargain». w

We know of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Mathine bonae in the whole XU 
Æ Dominion of Canada that gives the terms we do on Pianoa, Organs and Ж 
X f Sewing-Machine, XW
I J MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. Ж

the Ж
Brown. — From thfc home of her 

dAughter, Mrs. Spurgeon SmithJlHilledsle, 
... . . ,T „ , Kings Co., N. B., Oec. 8th, to henheevetily
the extensive Newcastle group in Northum- home, whither she bad been journeying 
berland county and to Beaver Harbor over 60 years. Sister Rosina Brown in her 
where there is an encouraging outlook. 83rd vear. Our departed sister had lived 
The committee also promised aid to Mus- >ith her husband Isaac Brown, for 66 
quash, Cbance and Dipper harbor group, years. Unto them were born 15 children, 
m event of the settlement of a pastor, m survive them. Nearly я year ago the 

P? ,.y “to tryj and keep pastors on husband passed to the glory land, 
fields believing that permanency is there- „„ ., _ . ■
by better secured for days to come. n MlLE® Co*

Wc hope our churches will deal gêner- U«.23rd, JohnT^Miks, ш thebyh year 
onsly wiUb our weaker interests. Regularly OfJrote 1snffertd much
remit your Home Mission money to the but h”"1* Patie?tly'. look,”5 10 >au*' and 
Denominational Treasurer, Rev J. W. 80 P'Mr^away leavmga aidow four sons, 
Manning, St. John. Who p.sses the ,two riaughters to mourn their losa. amonnj^ecelved^over to na for ^immediate

becâuae (Là given on our work. ’ ™ct 1<Ц?У tnl,ute ol ^Pfct to the
G. 0. Gates, Sec'y Com. d •>’mPatb,le wlth tb« *"™*-
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jc^AG.,NS.^ngArain'ThrN7lii; ^35 \0umu(........... тптшшмтшш.^
his age. Deceased was in his usual health : 
to within » few days of bis death, when he : 
was seized with the prevailing influenza, ■ 
which developed iuto congestion of the j 
lungs, and rapidly perform»d its fatal mis
sion. Bro. Harding early identified him
self with the cause of God, and used the j : 
talents which God had given him with the ; ; 
utmost faithfulness. Though of a modest ■ 
and retiring disposition, he took a deep : 
interest in everything pertaining to the j ; 
spiritual and -material advancement of ; ■ 
the community. His name was associated :

EARN A WATCÈ
ora BICYCLE~ rSt. John, Jan. 14th.

SELLING TEA ,Thorne.—At bit residence at Thorne's 
, Brook, on Friday, Jan. 6th, after nearly 

. _ . _ . two years of' intense suffering, Caleb
A Utti< Explanation Needed Thorne. The funeral services was con-

l notice in the Hat of marriage» in ducted by hia paalor, R^v. Frederick T. 
Unuwnwe u.e.rr.o „(I... Ah .™ Snell, on Sunday the 8'h, when, notwith- Mmmwoe» amp Vrarro», of Jan ,UD,,lng ,hc cold aU«ge company of
a marriage reported from Dawaoo Seihew^Hende and neighbor» attended. (God has 

t, of a Mr. Yanes to Miss Milton, visited this household of late. Only 
both of Dawaon Seulement, the officiating month» beck a daughter waa taken. A 
clergyman bring F-to, A. A Rutledge
Now thle notice U calculated to lead to poor health.1 Pray friend» that the dear 
wrong Impreeaiooa I am not aware that Lord may comfort and anetaln her. 
there'wee . marriage in Dawron Settle- BBAGDOu -On Dec a8lh, Clara, eldest 
ment proper on that date At least sa daughter of Jeremiah Brsgdon, Esq., of 
to the bridegroom, no person of that name Oralton, dikd of consnmotion at the age of 
1. known In,he settlement, but we do no, S
eay such a person does not exist. But s„d adorned her profession with a Con- 
what,we think should be-explained is, sietent life end a ready tealimony Her 
that Rev. A A. Rutledge is not. pastor faith and hope gave her a cheerful con- 
of Dawson Settlement, (and Hillsboro fidence In the hour of dissolution. The 
church), nor are *e aware that he is sorrow of the lovid ones who surrounded 
pastor of any church at present. In her dviug bed she mildly rebehed, in the 
Justice to elt I think our notices in public belief that she was only going to в healthier, 

, print should be in accordance with facts, bkppier place at the loving bidding of her 
and not misleading as the notice referred Saviour. *' Blessed are t^e dead who die 
to certainly is. in the Lord !'' May the consolations of

Christ be the support of the sorely grieved 
parents and their remaining children.

* ¥ *

Young men and young ladies, can 
with very little work, secure a 
handsome and reliable Watch or 
Bicycle, by selling my Teas, 
which are better value than gen
erally to be had from the trade.

ШГ Write for particulars.

with that which ia good. He was devoted
ly attached to hie home, in which his ( 
name will be held sacred by ж widow, j 
two daughters an4 two sons who survive 
him. Of him it ootdd be truly said, “ An * 
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile."

* * « r
Acknowledge®»»»

It la with heartfelt thanka we acknow
ledge the donation of Friday evening, Dec. 
2yrd, by the people of Poet Hilford, of enah and bonaehold neceaaariea to the amount

:Z
D. Q. Whidden

:Tea D«fpartment
HALIFAX, N. 8. і

Iof I40 While we price the gifts for their
wê'approèûte'inThe1 hrort” of" the^vero WWMWffiW^WAVWWW

sssrvv smaps'w
gathered at the personage, and spent the natd City and County ol *tnt John, all 5‘v ahlnglin, the roof Anildlnga porch І ГА'ІІЖ.вМ 

and otherwise attending to the comforts of j ліілп Tabor and Ella M. Tabor his wife ol .in 
the pastor and his family. May tbeèe dear | and to u All that certain lot piece or parcel 
friend, be compenaated by Him who mid, ;

In a* much*aa ye did it unto one of the ••follows: “ Commencing at the north ea»-t 
least of these—ye did it unto me.” ; “angle ot land owned by Thomas Foster and

HR Tt tnt hv : “on Ihe bound* ol the Public Highway leading
« -a. vtitr . гл ‘through Saint Martina and on the western
Port Hilford, Dec. 30th “Bide of Bald Highway, thence north along

..... ........!___ _g? “Raid Highway titty (5ti) leet to lands owm-d
, __ 1 “by Edward Sharkey, thence westerly along

\Тлі!ло ^4 Q01 A “said Edward Sharkey's land one hunefred (ЇЙ))
OllCC Ol Odlte. “Ieet, thence southerly tllty feet, thence easi-

' . . „ T.wro.hn Pnri.h of М.ІШ “erly one hundred (100) leet to the place ol
i!.T^%?NL*^n«?,.nd JEu"a

“kotlw’lï1 al van that under and by oôrneî'ôn'Sî^ln râ.d'îrSdLa
virtue of a power ofsale contained In a certain »trom Nugent’s Saw Mill, thence running

tord one « hoc sand tight hundred and ninety ..laode owned by Samuel Mosher, thence south 
• « ven made between the seta James Aye» -rtong said line twenty rods to a stake marked 
T*bnr and FUwM. labor h|*.ГІ'* JÎÎ. ІІї®.^Пь “J в л. ihence easterly until It strikes the tirst 
рагЦ and f^dllp MlllM bl the said larinh ..m„ntjoned Btake marked J В the place ol
ЙЖ*ГЛS»dB“wriS’УшЙійЖ"і“■*r",ulul‘,‘ wn “crv*more <

•srob№.?^siui зійї^-лж351 Єе1оп‘,п, ог ,n *0)Г

1 A u" “

on TBureday the tweuty-thlnl day of Febroary ; Сіть» мил.кж»л*і
hvkiat the hour of twelve o’clock noon at j. Roy Campbbul, 8ollcttor (tor Mortgagees.

S. W K.
Dawspn Settlement, Jan. 6tb.

Walter Baker & Co.7 Limited.
4*
■jT Cocoas .nd Chocolates

НІ °° this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures- 
i Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
I costs lees than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
, is the beet plain chocolate .n the market for (imtly. use. Theb 

•j і Oerman Sweet Chocolate Ja good to eat <nd good to dru.t.
. ,77------ 18 palatable, nutritious and healihful; a great favorite wire
WÏÏS e^^W^Ll^h.AUr.'M^ ffir-

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
Ть. ОИШ end Ui,wt M.nuhcmm. of

PURE, HIGH GRÀDEH M. $10 ; ist 
>o ; and Grand 
:erville church,

•Jfield church, * 
; and Spring- 
ciation, $2.50. 
orted,
Гтіз,

$398 18. 
Treas.

W,

Acadia College.

ter, $3 ; Rev A 
tore, |io ; C 8

Mortgagees.

t

--.t: 
—

-T
i
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> іфяп Summary. > Whiston & Frazee’s 

COMMERCIAL CdLLÊGE,
HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction is *
0 thorough and up to date, and 

graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for сігсціаг» to

S. -E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
«r J. C. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

Why Suffer 1аіпшКі/ІЄГ
f (PERRY DAVIS'.)
Г A Sure end Safe Remedy In f every case and every kind 
J of Bowel Complaint la Z

Mount Vesuvius is again in eruption 
have broken out and 
іе firm feet in the air 

>uetain i* red with

All the old cr*
•hoot towera of 
The whole aide of tb? 
the flowing lava.

A
wish
ïettià

they
other
ржу ■

them 
when 
we hi

milk,

be-, tt

Thât 
as it і 
and c 
the e 
befor

When Your Agony and Tor
ture Can be Permanently 

Banished by Paines’s 
Celery Compound ?

A new houae owned amt\ occupied b> 
Thomas McLeod, of Long 
county, was burned to the ground Tuesday 
afternoon. The inmatee escaped only 
with the clothes they had on.

ch, King*

ain-KillerXThe house of George S. Fleming, farm- 
Musquodohoit, N S . was 
fire Tuesday, and Mrs

er, at Upper 
destroyed by 
Fleming and two infant children 
burned to death.

TumblersNturalfU. Surely Cured by the Great 
Medicine.

This Is ■ true statement and 
It can’t be made too atroug 
, or too emphatic.

It is e simple, safe and quick 
cure for
Cough, Khemnatiam, 
Colds, Neuralgia, 

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache

Two «lies, 25c. and 60e.
Keep It by you. Beware ol 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine—Perry Davis',
Bold Everywhere.

are now used for packing

Woodill’a 
German 

Baking 
Powder 1

Able Physicians Recommend It.^ Herr Standing and pertv, Jhe Swedish 
* Geographical Society explorers who. went 

in search of Prof. Ardree, the famou* 
balloonist, in northern Siberia. bev< been 
drowned in Lena Delta, 2,ooo miles north 

, of Irkutsk.
kM. Maiau, first vice-president of the 

Court of Cassation, has been appointed to 
investigate the latest charges of M. 
DeBeaurrpsire. who lately resigned the 
presidency of the civil section of the court.

Thomas Leonard, of Annidale, Queens 
county, died Tuesday. He leaves three 
sons and one daughter. Mr. Leonard Was 
close upon io6 years of age and was born 
in Ireland ana formerly resided on the 
Millet ream

Able physicians, after a satisfactory ex
perience with Paine’s Celery Compound, 
have come to the conclusion that it is a true 
i-pectfic for that merciless tormentor— 
neuralgia.

Neuralgia mdicatea a low or depiesaed 
■itaie of vitality, and nothing ao rapidly^ . _ ,
weakens and exhaust» the system as pain*®5 Ask Уоиг Grocer for it .
that

Opmpa,
Colic,

prevents sleep and keeps the body and 
fin agony and torture.

Neuralgia being a nerve disease, is most 
common in the face, and frequently the 
entire head suffers excruciating pain. At

tacks of neuralgia are very uncertain ; 
'sometimes they come and pies quickly 
Sway ; ol ten the jai.i and agony will 
çpntiuue fur weeks and months.

When there is a lowering of vitality, 
when sleeplessness, anxiety, malaria and 
debility are at work, and when there is ex
posai e to wet and cold with rheumatic 
tendencies, neuralgia is sure to prevail.

Paine’s Celery Compound being a nerve 
medicine and nerve food, it Reaches the 
root of the trouble in a way that no other 
medicine can do. The moat terrible and 
long standing 
pletely cured by the use of a few bottles. 
Pain»1* Celery Compound has in thousands 
of cases saved lives after the best medical 
exertions failed. If vour life ié a continued 
misery from neuralgic tortures, be wise 
and use at once^nstore’s true nerve medi
cine, Paine’s deierv Compound. Bewkre 
of substitutes ; “ Paine s " is the kind that

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Senor Sa gas ta has had an hour’s audi
ence with the Queen Regent and afterT 
wards announced that there was no cabinet 
criais, that he would not submit a vote of 
confidence and that he believed th<* preient 
ministry would present itself to parliament.

It

I weak
eer.t free. Oldest agency for secomirpaienu.

Илtenia taken through Munn A Co. receive 
HXLUU notice, wit boat charge, m theScientific American.
A tande'.mely illnatraiea weekly. largest dr- 
eolation ct any erieniidc j-iumai Terms $3 a 
year. four moi.ms, SI bold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN £ Co.*»’1*--—» New York
Braucn Ortl'6. SB F Hi— Washington D C.

identi 
that t

Britai 
of ch

і чяоі manna
Design* 

Copyright* Ac

• І
In the French Senate Senator Wallon 

presided at the opening on Tuesday. He 
made a speech pointing out that the present 
internal troubles of Franc»* were not 
attributable to the constituttôn and that 

err inopportune 
; "Constituent

lungscases have often been com-tbe moment was v 
convocation of the 
bly."

any g

fin

to be

to go
as tb

There are many people who pÿ 
catch cold easily-^whose lungs, fcx 

to need special care and ^ 
strengthening. Such should take

b*. WOOb'S L 
NORWAY FINE STRMf. E?
It so heals and invigorates the fed 
Lungs and Bronchial Tubes as to yk 
render them capable of resisting 
cold*.

141 was troubled for years with 
weak lungs," eays E. J. Furling, 
Lower Woodstock, N. B., "and 
could not get any relief, but on 
trying Dr- Wood’s Norway Pine 

§ Syrup, U acted splendidly, heal- 
£ ing and strengthening my lungs.’*

' -Pric* *4 lnd ,l *U d*1*1-HOWARD S HEART RELIEF Is S perfect ^ferwvww-iriW^arw^wSfrTW^ 
hmrt tonlo^cauelng the blood to flow naturally і '</7U7 vZUY
evenly, unnoticed, relieving fcagnatlon at head f w 
or feet—taking up the bUxkl atx’umulated at 
Inflamed parta particularly In the digestive 
organa, liver, kldnrya, <ÿr In the brain.

For all Female Weakness sad Nervousness 
defective heart

The, Fredericton police court statistics 
for 1898 show that the police magistrate 
dealt with 328 cases in 1898. as compared 
with 27Я case* in 1897. The arrests for 
drunkenneae were 147, or 39 lees than 
during fhc year previous. There were 51 
Scott Act convictions ia tjMgnty and 18 in 
the couuty. as against i^and 12 respec
tively in M97.

к mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John jping the lroing 
nd silver is a fo

Sera of a chimney to get 
silver is a form of mining which 

entirely omoraanlic. but it may be 
ifitahle under certain conditions. A 

chitnhey of a certain assay office, nearly 
200 feet high, has recently been lined with 
new bricks. The old lining, over forty 
years old, yielded almost Theft
were 52 ounces of gold ana 86o- ounces of 
stiver in the scrapings.

Princess St
Гd a

profitable

W W HOWARD'S
lleart ReliefThe best Theч

pOUDf
shôuli
inçrei

■oy g

foods

FOE AL-
Meart Weakness or Pain.Wanted at Once.t'rof. Josiah Royce, of Harvard, has 

•ailed for England to fill hie engagement to 
deliver the Gifford lectures on the '* Phil
osophy of Religion” st the v University 
of Aberdeen. These lectures are ten in 
number. Eacÿ lecturer invited to give the 
lecture» is engaged for two years. Many 
men noted in phtiosophy and religiop have 
been invited to-ffeliver them, but Prof. 
Royce ia the first American to receive 
the honor. J

A good reliable person in every com
munity to make a thorough canvas for 
some of the best and most popular worka 
of fiction, art, science, history, travel and 
adventure, and a complete list of the latest 
and most popular holiday books.

A commission of 4<*iper cent given on 
all goods sold. Success sure.

Write at once for particulars
Address: Ц. LbROY DAKIN, 

Wolfville

mp✓ •houl 
for gtconnected with 

not be excelled.
At druggists, or by taell with fall directions 

and advice, at BOc per box, В boxes for St.OO. 
' I. W. HOWARD. 7: Victoria St., Toronto.

Ho

No dt

dema 
cbeei 
to th< 
chara 
count 
haa tc 
in ma

think

Whet 
eatiuj 
will b

.A tremendous landslide has occurred 
near Spencer Bridge on the Canadian 
Pacific railway in British Columbia. The 
recent thaw had the effect of loosening the 
aide» of a small mountain which overhangs 
the Fraaer river at that point. On Saturday 
with a roar that .could be heard over a 
mile, fully a hundred acres of the liMl. 
from twenty to fiftv feet in depth, crashed 
into the F'raaer, damming it completely 
and «ending the water in torrents over the 
fertile Nicola valley. The course of the 
river was changed completely. Barns and 
houses have been carrier! awa 
thousand# oL acres of valuable la 
never be reeftflmed from the waters of the 
Fraser in Its new course.

FREE
4ШШ For Selling afe<w Packets v — ————^

1 SI» 11™ °f Exquisite Perfume at 10 Cents each. Ym. r»r «.шар ,ч
VT7K givo this handsome Boy's Watch or a pair of Boher*# A1 kprlix Mh»ic

Beher'w Best Hockey Hlulf.4 for selling 2} dox..’or thle diOnty Utile Lady 
pegumo hua a moat <leji< ious and lout lug odour, and la pul up In very prutty tnu-kt: 
toeQpionlalH below will show how easily It sell*. Bend ue your name and otldrwN and 
mailt ho perfume, postpaid. Y«h rnn so rhk. We send an extra package to cover y our P<*Uwo. 
ao that you need not spend a cent of Four own. Bell tF.o perfuiuo. return our money and wo will 
at once forward your watch or skates, ull charges pen! by st. ’Пю Ьеу »-Wetch іл of genuine 

t American make, very handsome and reliable. The Lady’» Walt» Is a bountiful llttlo Swissy as 
Л durable an.l accurate as It Is pretty. The Hkatrs areltoker'a Most, nnd you kno .* what that 

t Pl°5'n<, ” c ,iavo them in every size, for boys or glrla. Remumher that the tirst agent In a neigh 
lv\ borhood ha# the liestchanco. Liberal commlnaion If preferred. Unsold perfume nuxy bo returned.

; Mention Lhis paper when writing.

Г for aelling 2 dor. packets; a 
ly*# Watch for soiling 3 do 
laekot*. The

У. and 
nd will

z This office is indebted to several of its 
friende for attractive and useful Calendars. 
At present the list compris?! the well 
known productions of The Ontario Mutual 
Life Assurance Co., from E. M Sipprell 
the Maritime Manager of this worthvi 
organization ; H. 8. Cosman, St. -JohsT; 
Rhodes, Cerry and Co., Amherst ; The 
Alliance and Norwich Union Fire . Insur
ance Com pa dies, from T. В and H. В 
Robinson ; N. A. Ayer hod Son, Philadel
phia. Three last named people send

'Л)THE HOME SPECIALTY CO., TORONTO
niais like the following i

Thoxold, Oxt., Nov. -26th, 1808.
SracuLTT Co.,—I sold your por- 
hours. Please And endooed a 

)H)*t-office order for your money. Yours 
respectfully, WILUS CLimuiToa. —4

Ееакх,0*т„ N<n. 28th, 1808 Free, with a hew ell Пі I 
Diux PkiasDS,—I received the watch and <»uard, fbr aelUn" 3 

iru.ird oil Wednesday Іаьі and I like them dozen, 
very much. I will recommend your company whenever I can, for I think 
my watch U worth double the trouble trying to get it.

Yours truly. Case» Elus.
■81 Lewie Rraerr, Toronto, Dec. 7th, 1808. 

worth all the reel put luircther. 
oure truly, JoUN CiZIUKU.

Free wllhlMrap* far aelling *

Every day we reeclve dozen* of te»ll
D ALT. k, Oxt. , Nov. I tb ,-btw. 

Sir-i, Knclowud vb i will ft.id v.-ur for the perfume. 1 wild it bn the wmoney '"or the р^гічіцо. 1 *,M it bn the'way 
limiK! fruui the )<v»t-<ilHi4!. Yours for tnui-

IIoms 
in 2І

Till

ir* f
r. .1.Canxinoton, N.W.T., (MS!btJh,uS:

Dzva Siv», -I rv civ.il tliv WAlch on the 
22i*l with chain ami charm. They arc far 
hotter titan 1 existed Your watch ia a 
dandy and take# the ahinc whvrw er it ie. It 
le true you give n, re than you promise. I 
thank you many tiincerl'ir tfir work waa not 
enough for lhie prize. XYonrY truly

^n* U. W. Oieeox.

;out a
practical calendar^ large and nlain 

. t. He, who runs may read it. 
Across a room’-it is plainiy at 
gsid tt is kind to the eyes. The price of 
U}i* one ip »5C But the most unique of 
calendars is that the Antikammina Chem
ical Co. of St. Louis, Mo. It is intended 
for a physician's office and improves a 
daily opportunity to remind men and 
women of Jbe value of A. K. Tablets. 
This " Skeleton ” calendar is tike thoee of 
preceding years likely artistic and in every 
way peculiar to itself. It tells a truthful 
story about a remedy of value.

ill poulti 
day. 
sell» a 
at Jrc

the cc 
) farme 

er to-< 
the o 

• inbrec 
take

vour service

k Your poker's Hockey Skates or-

t\ тиіе1КГГ. Wrtttee fluerutsej
^ to Repair or Replie» eood tori jr*i.

o/

Г

Patents

* 
- v
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The Farm, «at і
Л /ii'Qi7C_ get the test. The pound package of
‘ ' N CV * " Monsoon u.i"2S Tea C08t?no ™огві

than the pound packets ot the other teas—but. rolling direct 
fro о ths giowtffs. every package of Monsoon Tea em-' 
hodi. s the growers’ choicest quality fo the price and the 
giowers’ special ca1 e to reach consult.егв with a £ea that 
looks as clean and appetizing as it tastes

Market Fitly * would who had uf.it hi. hard ceeh, time
A writer iu Farm Foaltr, says: W-e •■«' brain, to produce pure, profitable 

wlah people would uoderaUnd that. 1. 'hwovghhred .tuck ; In fact. he takes 
letting their eggagetat.lt before marketing in lb'“ •■ •»• ““
them, they are directly contributing to * «■•» hint no pleasure. Kgg. are
discouraging the consumption „I eggs; f*V l,r betwmm, and he hud. no 
they are injuring themaelrra and erery Pr“*‘ lbr™ Bu< lr‘ ,h»« farm,r
other egg producer. Feople are willing to i”V,“ * * fcw ‘boroughhreds and hi. 
pay ahnoat any price for egg. which they miml ^-nge. H* ,m,k* »h'B be looks 
know to be rfeatl, and when they do get •■ hi. flock^ and c.r.a lor them,properly, 
them they eet nearly twice .. men, a. “* Uk™ in ,heul lo hU
when they cannot get them fresh. Of thi. ,ri"ld*' aod ,h'> *itU ,ur bi,u “ *,,cd 
we hare abundant proof in personal «per- W; ,hat ,m,,orm » color'
fence with cuatomera It i. ju.t to with aDd' ,n,*”d of 'h<™ ^,n|! * lo,‘ ,n k”l' . 
milk, as Mr,. Whittaker sava. Her atato- b0uUr>'' he fimU tbet the> are |
menti.: "If milk was what it ought to him better than hi. nl.xed up varieties,
bo, there would not be any aurplus. for it “ Ь'“ЄГ tb*n Ш"П>' °‘ h“ ОІЬ” ^
is aafe to estimate that most families would branchM « farm,n* A *™“ flock 
use two quarts where they now use one." f°wl* Can k'P‘ w,tb vtr7 >,tt1e “P*n~ 
That statement is afwolnteiv trAof egg. bJ uUhzm* tbe "craP* ind wa‘tc kom 
a, it is of milk. We need to get Reducer. ‘hc J“»trF- wh,ch “ake thc vr4 h'«^ 
and consumer» nearer together, and get. ,or the ProducUon 07 e**s Aod 1 bchcv= 
the eggs into consumers' hand, almost ‘ha‘ * «г'“ “"У,0' °“r farm'rs would 
before they are cold, certainly before they bnd “ ™°re Profilable lo kccl> ОПІУ 1 8Ш“П 
have had time to become vtale-rntd when flock of4rom ‘5 to 25 /owl‘ than kceP 
we can do that, we shall double the con- 75 or ‘°°' “ ,m,n>,of th*“ a"= d“,n« ' 
sumption of egg. as an article of food. °r t0 keeP onl7 1 ew “ntd ,ЬеУ kc°w 

+ ■ ц. # better how to handle them profitably.
A few hens wifi supply the family with an 
abundance of eggs at a very small expense 

■every one closely if they are well kept, and will give their 
identified with the Canadian dairy trtde owner much more; pleasure in looking 
that we have about reached the maximum after them than if theÿ were three times 
quantity in regard to our export trade in what he could care for.—V. N. Couch, 
cheese. We - are now sending 'to Great in Indiana Farmer.
Britain annually about $15.000,000 worth 
of cheeae. The export market has now 
reached such a stage that if we increase to 
any great extent thé quantity of cheese we griddle cakes of cornuieal are made as 
put upon that market a reduction in price* follows : Scald one pint of cormneal and 
is sure to follow. add to this a cup of flour, prith which has

Though it ie quite evident that we cannot ken sifted one teaspoouiul each of salt 
incre.se our. export trade in cheese, there *nd baking powder. Thin with water cr 
is room for greatly increasing the home milk and last of all add an egg. the while 
demand for cheese. For the great cheeae- жп<* yolk beaten separately, 
producing country such as we claim to be, 
we are, perhaps, the poorest cheese-eaters

■<

monsoon cÿ& tea ■йййгдаа?^
• -e-as »■« • e •ee-ik*"»-» « e «■« •

; Are You Raising Horses!
Î for Sale ? $•
* J

A

И If you are you can very ▲ 
greatly enhance their value $ 
by a judicious use of

A <
h L

The Home Market for Cheese.
It is conceded tiy % *

t
p Dick’s Blood Purifier?о»

Itwillenrich the blood, loosen j [ 

the hide, gloss the coat, raine (, 
1 he spirit and put on flesh and muscle amazingly.

' One package is worth dozen of so-cafled condition powders.
SO Cents a Package.

! t+ + *

ÏJohnny Cakes.—“ Johnny cakes ” or o-Trial Size, 25 Cents.
-aDICK & CO., Proprietors. $ç LEEMING. MILES & CO., Agents, Montreal.

I EDDY’S INDURATED FIBRE
WARE, Tubs, Pails, Arc.The Londoh ' Daily Chronicle ' this 

to be found anywhere. If Great Britain morning refers editorially in words of 
only con.u-.ed the eeme amount o( cheese welcome to the expected coming
per capita M we do, Ceu«ilene would hare Stam.i^hHLlor tJcrem вїіиі“гіе.сг‘іЙ 

to go out of the busineae of making cheese, ing him as ‘thoroughly 
se there would be no msrket for the âll elements in the UnfL

have become Household necessities \Л 
•Л«е INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places ^ 

at about the same 
•д. will ti' d they con

tionately less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time 
^д. When you ask your stole keeper for 
W INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

$ price as EDDY'S If yon compare them you X) 
tain only about half the materiai, cost pmpor- ».•rpresentative of 

States. *-
rlproduct. Compared with Great Britain we 

are in no 
The av EDDYS1:

o MPtfse of the term cheese-eaters. > V
efkge Canadian eats, perhsps. а. ГОГ All Allll^teS. 

pound of cheese every y*er, where he
should eat at least five pounds,^nd could ---------
increase the amount to ten pounds without
any great effort. A well-made, well-ctped Something tO Make Men Sup- 
cheese is one of the most wholesome of

GOODS
OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY N(

Consult your own best interests therefore by seeing that the goods *?{ 
you purchase were made by «pie, Strong and Enduring. ф THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. Limited

Ж. JNO. PETERS & CO., Agents 
'MW Halifax.

foods, and. where so many of our people 
work on the farm, oç in the factory, there 
should be a greater demand than there is 
for good, wholesome, chedcjaspcheese.

How this condition of things is to be 
remedied is something that every dairyman 

>should consider. In a large measure the 
dairymen have themselves to blatiU for it.
No definite, persistent effort has been made FrKDHRICTON, N. B., Jan. 16.—The 
to develop the home market or to create a natives of the Maritime Provinces of Can-
demand among Canadians for their own ,da are ,amed..tb' wor,d ,ov"; tb«2 
. a , , , . , # prowess m athletic sports, their great

cheese. As a rule, the cheese that is sent physical strength, and their remarkable 
to the cities and towns is of an inferior powers of endnrauce. 
character, and the consumer in this 
country, instead of getting the best quality, 
haa to be content with a second grade and, 
in many cases, a third and fourth grade, of 
cherae. Ia it to be expected that a growing he owed to Dodd'» Kidney Pills, the great 

B Kidney Cure of the century.
_ , , , . Said he : “ Last summer I was training
developed under such conditions? We for e three days' bicycle race. On the 
think not. To develop this trade and to third day of my training, I felt n slight 
cause our people to eat more cheese"we p*in across my.back, after au bout’s rule 
must supply them with the best quality, о*.™? th/eveuing, after my day's 
When this is done the taste for cheese wa8 completed I felt very stiff and 
eating will grow, and a good demand will my legs were stiff and heavy, 
will be created.—Farming.

SCHOFIELD BROS., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

/ y

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Just what is 
Wanted—Freshen and Invigorate 

the Entire Frame—Give 
Strength and Staying,

as AMHERST At
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

One of the beat-known, and most suc
cessful athletes of the Province of New 
Brunswick, in describing to a newspaper 
reporter, hie system of training for athletic 
contests, acknowledged frankly the debt

(INCORPORATED 1867.)

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
AMHERST, N. S.

WHOLESALE

home demand for our cheese can be
We are also the leading . . .

RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
EiglvfA’ravellers on the Road in Seasonable Times, with 

everything required for-the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices. . . . .

and tired,
РЦЩН and my
breath came short. I had, also, a -sharp 
pain over my heart.

“ I spoke to my trainer about the matterЛ 
and he looked serious ‘ Your kidneys are 
out of order ? ’ he said, ‘ We must remedy 
that, or y6u had better give up training at

* ¥ *
Thoroughbred Fowls.

HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.
rwmmwmwtwmwm."Where is the value of thoroughbred th„t, or you had better give up training at 

-poultry ? ' said a farmer to me the other once. I ll get you a box of D.xld’e Kidne> 
day. “ I do not see why common poultry Pills. They’ll set you all right in no time. * 
sel]a at 8 cents a pound and thoroughbred He.got me a box of the Pills, and I must
at from ,z to „ a head." Now. why ^Г.ЇеуГагЇЇ р ,iu. aches

thoroughbreds should be worth more than >m) „Uffuesi sway, but Ihev made me feel 
the common ato:k found with many of our Ireah and vigorous,i put new life sod 

t farmers is wily explained. Many a farm- strength into me. Xfm can wager that і It 
er to-day is keeping from 50 to too fowls of nqv^b* without a supply of Dodd '. Kid- 
the old common varieties dr mongrels. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just what all 

• inbred and inbred for years. He does not athletes need. They cost only fifty 
take the interest in them that the man * box and can be got at all drug stores.

CHURCH DELLS FMf,
h.
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j* News Summary. >

The Quebec Legislature opened on 
Thursday.

Mr. John A. Campbell, jr., hue pur
chased the old mill >ite Ht Springnill, 
York, and i- c >otem plating ht і ing s 
argç saw mill there.

Thr N n-H ScotiH Legislatuie ia to'meet 
on Thufsdav, F^b. 21 d, N.i imo-.rtan 
leyishti n i« e<p«cel V» occup) the at 
tention of the Wyshtms and the p 
hilities are tljil the aessiou will he 
and quiet.

Hon Jonathan Roes of St. Johnsbury, 
Vt.. accepted the appointment aa United 
States Senator, vice Morrill, deceased, and 
reatena as chief judge of the supreme coart 
of Vermont.

At ж trial trip of the D. A. R. Com 
peny's new steamer Prince Arthur on 
D. c 21 at shg ran three hundreti miles 
deve'oping s'* speed nf 20V knots. Sht 
will soon leave for Yarmouth.

T
і»*

5E0
1

S0*F 4

^ .
<

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

PASTE, CAKE 
OR LIQUID.

•flte only up to date Stove 
polish in me market

J.LPrescolf AC<? New York.

1

\
Cspt. Spain, Dr Wakeham and R N. 

Venning have been summoned from Ot 
tawa to Washington, and it is assumed 
that the Ailtnlic fisheries question is 
under consideration by the international 
com miseionefs.

*Çhe body of the late Arthur L. Calhoun, 
who incf. instantaneous death by a fall 
while assisting in the discharging of a 
vessel load of grain at his mill at Wolfville. 
was brought to St. John on Thursday 
The large attendit!ce *t the funeral, which 
took place from the residence of Mr. 
,J. V. Ellia. M. P.. on Friday afternoon, 
bore witness to the general respect in 
which Mr. Calhoun was held, and the 
widely felt sympathy for the bereaved

V
-4Є*
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■ F... ~Щ >97 King St.
> 59 Charlotte St. 
З 6 S. Market St.Dykeman$| Three

EntrancesNOW IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY !

Suits jo Order for 
$16.50 and $ 15.00.

1

jj Yards of Hamburg Embroidery
By Mail for £2.00*=$#** Pruç and I." a well k 

ing classic by George William Curling has 
іжеп issued in 25c. form by Hurst and 
Company, of New York City. Three well 
known publishers furnish s list of fifty or 
more works of standard authors bound in 
decorated cloth at the popular price of 25c. 
Your bookseller will furnish these desirable 
books to you or they 
direct from the publish 

The Maude Adams edition of J. M. 
Barrie's " Little Minister" (R. H. Russell, 
New York ) is in many respects the most 
satisfactory book of the year. The popular 

, appreciation of this volume is shown by 
the immense demand for it, which has 
outrun the producing abilitv of the pub
lishers. It is sumptuously bound and is 
illustrated with thirty-two full page 
pictures and is s valuable addition to a 
library of choice books.

nown and ebartn-We are overstocked in two qualities 
of Black Serge—English—hard and 
medium hard finish, at $19 and 
$17.30 the suit, because the bine 
sold quicker. We want them to go 
«nickly now and so have reduced 
the pricy to $16 50 and $15 for S B. 
Sack Suits. Suits with morning 
coat or D. B. Sack, and also extra 
flarge sites will cost • little more.

* * * X.

In order to buy Hamburgs from the largest and best makers we 
have to buy in very large quantities, and having* more than we can 
handle through our regular retail channels, we are seeking orders from 
outside We mitke the following offer

Send ue $2 00 by mail and we will send you the following :

may be procured

A. GILMOUR. ydf Fine Hamburg Embroidery Edging,>i% in wide, worth 5c. yd., 
M 1 " “ 7c "

" M зХ in. wide, worth IOC. yd.,
3 *' ** 15 "

і$ y>
Z68 King Street,

St. John. ' 7 " l 03

ti 05

Three dollara worth of Embroidery for $2.00.

These are nice fine tfebroidmes, worked on an excellent quality of
Cambric. Vlife. t * ¥ 4F

J* Personal >
Mr. A. H. Gordon, son of Rev. J. A. 

Gordon, of St. John, has hyen chosen after 
a sharp contest as valedictorian of the, yew 
in tbt: medical department of McGill 
University.

Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, lately pastor at 
Port Maitland, has removed to Parrs boro, 
having accepted the pastoral charge of the 
church in that place. Mr. McQuarrie Ip a 

There’s nothing In this Une we do not keep man o{ fine ability, and we trust that his 
In stock—quality always Al. ministry in his new field of labor may be

M'Etira blM~dC’hooolat* PI Usher*, $4.50 to «7 ; Trays, lu kn., 
to 18; 14 In., $4 50 to $12 ; Cake Ba-keU 

fS 50 to$10 ; Bon В-m I)t*hee, $2.50 to 5 ; Butter 
Dishes, $6to 8; Breaklant Cruet*, $3.5.1 to 6 ;Castors, $8.50 to 7.

CLOCKS

HBRE >.:<JE PRICES If the goods do not suit when you get them send them back end 
wç will return your money.RINGS

Gold set1 і nits, sluklenjal, $2 to $7 ; Я atone 
4 <iîaa*|Pu*$2i5 atoneopa1, $5 to $15; Зораія, 

We have any of the above you want. Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
Box 79.

SILVERWARE

Ôfc. John, N. B.
1

fMrs. Kempton, of Wolfville, is spending 
the winter in the West, and is at present 
visiting her son. Rev. A. Ç. Kempton, of 
Jonesville, Wis , the beloved and succeeaful 
pastor of the Baptist church in that town.' 
His brother, Rev. A J. Kempt op, has been 
for several years pastor at Madiaon the 
capital of the State.

We were pleased to bavé* a call last week 
from Rev. S. W. Keirstead, of Dawson 
Settlement, Albert Co., who was on his way 
to Fredericton to visit his daughter, who 
we regret to learnOfis been quite ill with 
typhoid fever wiettytf>nding the Normal 
School. Bro. K jSgktd reports the condi
tion of the chtdŒg^o his county to be 
fairly encouragingVj 

Rév. W. A. Spinney, formerly of Nictaux, 
N. S., recently resigned the pastorate of 
the Baptist church of Beloit, Wis, to 
accept a call to the South Milwaukee 
church. A Beloit.paper says that the an
nouncement of Mr. Spinney's intention to 
go to Milwaukee caused much regret, and 
fdds : “ The Baptist church (in Beloit) is 
a very active organization and Mr. Spinney 
has been an active leader, and he and hta 
estimable family have taken a warm place 
in manÿ hearts outside aa well aa inside the 
Baptist church."

The Wisconsin correspondent of the 
Chicago Standard writes Pastor A. J. 
Kempton has resigned at Madiaon and baa 
received a call to Mt. Carroll. HI., and 
thua Wisconsin loses a good pastor. During 

kempton’. pastorate of four years the 
church has incrr*srd from 140 to 140 in 
mçniWr.hip and hu .„joyed two of the 

rrvi.aU it, it. ht.tory, in e.ch of 
which .hoot sttv were haptued or restored 
to memlierahip FtB.ncf.lI, the church 
bn. been pronperuu, All line, nf henevo- 
Jane* have been worked and 1г.000 has

1 ri4 ln ;■“> і- ™ «twcHbed
. - , _ , townrd the rrecilon of e new Church «Шсе.

Amt. Creel 1-м. Agi V We .re eorr, to loe. Bro Kempton from 
St. John, N. B. our state.

тттттмттттмттттюттют

ot all kinds

Write lor particulars.

WATCHES If you want to payLadle^HHver^NVal11mm. $8 50 to 15 ; Gold fill- 
■lock of Boy* and^MeiV* Wed.lt

M. S. BROWN & CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

D« may be returued It not satisfactory.

6 A small amount of money fgr a big amount 
of value in Clothing come or send to, 
FRASERS' while the great reduction sale is 
on.

Men's Ulsters reduced as low as - - $3 00
Men’s Reefers, - - $2.75, $3.90, $5.06
Yonr choice of Youth's Single Breasted long

pant suits for - - - - $2.90
Cinadian pacific jjy.
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

* -ВІ- ' , FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

)

TOURIST SLEEPERS
er.rr THVtolDAY .1 It 

IFtC tX)AHT, anromm'Hlat- 
раємо fart tor all point*,

Chkapsidb, . / •leaving Montreal a. «.tor « he РАСІ

SIS? :*?8
...........••

■ ...... MS
Paafegi Main m al Petots hi

CANADA. WHSTKKN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA, INDIA. HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for doaeriptiv* arlvertiring matter 
end maps, write to

*K Tpro

A Pretty and Desirable 
Place for Sale at Wolfville
—jual oataide town liable toward Grand 
Pra. A neat and oowfortable cottage, six 
acvoa of choice la^d,—about half orchard,

over soo bbls. apples, also small frqit and 
improving. A nice place for a person with 
s small income wishing to educate a 
family. Add

1

A. It NOTMAN. A. WOODMAN 
W j . HKMMBON, 

Wolfville. 1
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